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New Series No. 1040,
aa
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
a
11)138ltfi
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday- Afternoon, Se  a tember 17, 1942
Tiger-Gleason Kickoff
Here Friday Night, 8:00
Each I . earn Will
Have 8 Lettermen in
Starting Lineup
- - -
With an "all clear" report coming
from • the Murray High School
stadium, the Tigers polished off
with a short bift determined scrim:
mage Wednesday to put them in
the mood to meet the Veason.
Tenn. high eleven here Friday
night at 800 o'clock. • '
Coach Preston "Ty" Holland --in-
dicated that he was fairly we:11
pleased with the work the squad
has done during the past two
weeks. He pointed out that be had
not definitely made up his mind
for his starting backfield eombi-
nation for the opening game, but
qtat.41114..n Crawford or Buie w
be at the quarterback post; coon
or Tip Miller at the left half spot;
Polly at right half; and Dickie
candidate for the, fullback post, is
ineligible for the initial clash.
The Tiger forward  wall- will-
composed of "something new and
something old", however, it has
rounded out nicely. Slaughter,
Parker, Harrell, and Bonnet all
breaking inte the game as starters,
have displayed power and ability.
Stone, Miller, Saunders and Bla-
lock have seen plenty of previous
on comparing data received from
the Gleason camp, each coach will
sendaeight lettermen into Utessagrn-
ing lineup Friday night. The
Tigers will have the weight advant-
age on their tide of the ledger, ac-
-•:----ecirdinst to Coach Jas. 14-Logan of
the Gleason eleven.
.The Gleason backfield will be
composed of Kennon, Sawyers. Del-
linger and Brener, the latter
will be well remembei4c1 as stand-
outs for the Tennesseans. In the
—7-41141 game, the Tigers defeated hie
ineasonites 32-6.
Coach Holland stated that Huie.
Pat Crawford, Shroat. McMullians.
McKenzie. Hopkins. Osborne.
Thompson. Melugin and J. Harrell
would more than likely get into
play Friday night. Starks. aonther
promising lad, is slated to see plenty
of action for the Tigers this season.
Officials for the game will be
Maddox. referee; V. Woodall, um-
pire; Andrus. headlinesman.
The Murray High playing field
has an excellent -sod this year and
should be exceptionally fast for
the opening tilt Friday-stight.
The Murray High band. although
working under the handicap of
losing its director, Rex Inglis, to
the U. S. Air Forces, will be pn
:the field for the game.
'ticket prices for Friday's game





-1firk Pool began jvork yesterday
-gelling ready for the strap metal
and, rnbber collecting campaign
in Calloway county. but -Aid. that
the actual work at collecting. the
scrap from the farms would not
- begin before next week, it ap-
peared now.
Quite a bit of preparation had to
sbe made in The way of -securing a






























wyers and Bratener ara co-cap-






The Murray High-Gleason game
here Friday night comes just a
week before theaaraditianal, 1.13-
week football season opens through-
out the United States. On Satur-
day, September 26. college, high
school and service teams will meet
on the hundreds Of gridirons in
all parts of the country for open-
ing games. The season will end No-
vember 28.
Murray College's opening game
will be Friday night, September 25,
in the Carlisle- Cutchin stadium
here with -the --Springfield, Ma.,
Teachers College squad....
--The Thoreeiglabaedia
this year are fairly good, even
though the war has struck deep into
prospective material here kr it has
In all ah-fr-E5Tteger.
"We have the best-natured, hard-
est working bunch of boys opt for
football this season I've ever work-
ed with," said Coach Roy Stewart
of Murray College recently.
Joe Russell is showing up well
in kicking. For running attack
:Johnny Underwood is showing some
, mighty nifty *peed in practice. He
will have the tailback spot with
OWS INCREASE 
Freddie 'Ganes, a big lad who is
Mint th-e- enal-leffirailleses at 30
yards. and who has the makings of




Schools in the city opened Mon-
day with onroilmegtaaa Murray
high school showing -an increase
over previous years and the Train-
ing School showing a slight de-
ceeise. • .
More than 600 are expected to
enroll at Murray high, in all
grades. The enrollment now is
599. with 307 in grades one to
six and 292 in grades seven to 12.
Tba pm-aliment at the  Train-•
ing School reached 330 Monday.
This is from 10 to 20 less than it
has been running in the past.
Miss Clara Rimmer. who has
been teaching English and French
in the junior high school of the
Training School has accepted a po-
sition in the Training School -cif
Ohio. State Universiti. Iles place
will be taken temporarily by-Mrs.
get ihf --netessary forms ready:
getting trucks ready. ain't]. -other
such work before ccdtecting could
begin, hit explained.
The WPA area engineer and he
had a conference Tuesday after-
noon at which time final plans
were made for Collecting in this
..county. Scrap collecting here Will





°ties_ Lovtns. Cifloway county
rcult court clerk, has been derfig-
ed civilian navy recruiter for
county, fording to an an-
neement made Tuesday by
4- Parks, chief boatswain's
,Navy Recruiting Office, Pa-
Loving has application
and alt information about
vy, Navy Reserve, and the
tion Corps.
e interested is asked .4o
touch- With Mr, Loyins at
the-
rthouse. Applicants must
lien the ages of 17 and 50
• S
C. S. Lowry.
Aeronautics' and Spanish .are
two new subjects at the Training 
The Thoroughbreds have not quite
solved the end problem as it is
definite that Wid Ellison will not
be eligible feer4flefirst game with
Springfield College at. Muir** 'Sep-
tember 26., . "
Ray Moore. a Senior letterman,
will take care of one flank, with
freshman reserves, but a starter
will have to be chosen from either
Ruddy Wee. a
never pleyed footba 1 unt
came to Murray last year. or G. W.
Gardner, a senior who has not play-
ed any football since graduating
from Murray High three years ago
Both -of these boys are willing, but
lark the finesse that hercheracter-
feed Murray flanksrnen of vast
year..
Stewart maintains that except for
experience, this squad shapes up in
speed, color. size, and spirit with
any other Milortaaeclubs. All the
boys reported in fair shape.
injury bugaboo has-kept away
the practice field. , '
See Postmaster
B SSchool. A,Spanish=mAerican lady, efore ending
• 'citizen of Mexico who speaks
Spanish as her native tongue, will
h S nish She will arrive inpa
Murray next' week. .





at Mir ,high school. has re-
signed- accept a position at
Murray lege.
The new lunch room at Murray
high will begin. operating a week




Major General Alexander A.
Vandergrift.- pictured above, is the
man air led the U. SaMarines in-
to the Solomon Islands in a stir-
prise attack on the Japanese a few
weeks aim.
Saturday the Japanese began a
violent attempt to take back Guad-
alcanal. which is one of the largest
of the SolomonTroup In the South-
west Pacific Ocean; but latest .re-
ports show that our Leathernectra
are heating off their attacks and
holding the islands they took in a
brilliant battle some time ago. Re-
ports say heavy fighting is now go-
ing on there, but•that the Jape are
losing -a lot .of men, planet and
ships.
Gifts Overseas
Families who have boys with
the armed forces overseas should
consult their postmaster regard-
ing regulations on sending gifts
overseas, it was announced yester-
day. •
Christmas packages .should be
mailed in October, and not after
November 1 if they are -to reach
their destination before Christmas.
These packager should not weigh
more than 11 pounds nor be more
that-fir rrighea long. No family
should send more than one pack-
age -to a soldier or sailor. Pack-
ages may be marked "Do not open
till Christmas."
Articles of food and- clothing
shquld not be sent. the war de-
partment states.- are these are being
furnished the boys in the service
iii MilTletent quantirtea ft is as-




The First Christian church here
will dedicate its Sen-iiee, flag at the
-evening service Sunday with chap-
uovo. Wright of Camp Tysian
the 'principal speaker.
The Service itself will be dedi-
cated to all Who have relatives in
the armed forces. The service
flag was presented to The church
by-the Service Circle.
The American Legion post will
furnish the nation's flags and it
guard of honor at (he service. The
boy Scouts wilt usher and lead in
the ceremony of allegiance. Chap-
lain Wright has promised to bring
a special singer with him from
Camp Tysop. is
A committee to secure all the
names of service -men represented
y the presence of relatives and
they will be recognizefi - Sunday
evaniste_ regardless- el °botch...menu







Murray State College will begin
its 20th year Monday with regis-
tration for the fall term. Registra-
tion will begin at 8 a, rna in the
Carr' Health building. Cfasswork
will begin Tuesday.
Changed from last year is the
semester system. Three terms will
now make up a regular school year
instead of two semesters.
Several changes have been made
In the faculty, principally because
the armed forces have taken away
some of the men.. Two of the most
recent 10 go are Coach Jim Moore
and Prof. L. C. Fowler.
The last day to register for a
full load is September 26, while
limited credit may be obtained
wit.h registration as late as Sep-
tember 28.
The Thanksgiving holiday period
has been aet,tur November 26, 27,
28. The quarter will end Decem-
ber 19. The winter quarter will
-at-Mt-the- -spring
quarter, an March 22, and the







Fabulous Wailes/or movie stars
is ma news-but two well-known
movie stars are coming to Padu-
cah Saturday night. frankly "out
for big money." _ _
They will make a personal ap-
pearance at the Kentucky thea-
tre and tickets are free to any and
all Murray or Calloway people.
The only admission mice to what
is promised to be a great a
stow is the purtffiliae
war bond-and with the purchase
goes a ticket to the show.
The two stars wfll be Gene
Tierney and Chester Morris. .
Box seats can be obtained by
buying $500 or $1.000 bonds. The
can 0 in • root
Z. Cartei at ..the Murray positoffice.
Bonds must be bought this Week.
Any bonds Bought' in this county
will also count on Calloway's Sep,
tember quota.
Paducah is. making big plans for
the bond rally Saturday. and is in-
-fling many people from the Pur-
phase counties nroyiding thc'y buy
bonds to get tickets. a -
Miss- Tierney and- Mr.. Mor-
ris Will be met at the Hopkinsvillo
railroad statian early 'Saturday bid
Mayor Pierce Lackey and Harry
Moore Of the bond committee and
brought to Paducah. They will
rest briefly at the Hotel Irvin Cobb`
before parading down Broadway
at 3:30 p.m. in an Army jeep, ac-
companied by 400 soldiers and the
band from Camp Tyson, Teen. For
15 minute's they will sell War
Bonds In person to the public at
the bond booth at Fourth and
Broadway.
Then' 'the cavalcade wilf pro-
ceed to Keller Stadium behind
Tilghman high school, where the
5000-odd seats arenexpected to be
filled for a rally there. tA elarh
m
ilivrido
will be admitted to the stadiu 
program by buying $1 in war










Rehearsals* 'for "Swing Out," a
brilliant three-act musical comedy.
are now well under way, 'with
Miss Bee Anderson; professional
play director of Los- Angeles,
Calif., in charge. -
The play, which will include in
its cast and choruses more thee
50 Murray people, is being spon-
sored by the Murray high school
P-TA as a benefit for the school
lunchroom. Peapriaanees will be
given Monday-and Twesday nights,
September 28 and 29.
In connection with the play is
a -Young American" contest for
Murray's most popular boy and
girl _ between lheges Or a she
months and foto. years. Winners
will be announced at the play and
prizes awarded the winners. Also
their picturea.will -be displayed in
S store window on the square.
A number of merchants have
agreed to sponsor the contestants,
and will place boxes in their
stores where the voting is to. be
dune. Conte will count for votes,
a penny counting as one vote, a
'ticket as 10 votes, a dime' as au
votes, a quarter as 100 votes, a
half: dollar as 250 votes, -and a del-
lar bill as 1000 votes.
Anyone interested in entering
"Ti" son -or daugraer ffrar-
touch with Mrs. Max Churchill,
who has been designated Baby
Mother for the contest and who
will arrange for entering the chil-
dren.
Top flight entertainment is
promised in Swing Out, a musical
which includes choruses in spec-
ially designad costumes, music
that really swings out, seven
specialty acts, and a three-act play
that has proven very popular in
ess eities *here if has been
Miss Anderson, the director. Is
a graduate of the Pasadena Play
House, has acted in four motion
pictures in Hollywood. Ind has to
her credit a long string of suc-
cesses in producing Swing Out.
- - - - - -
•
A deorndable newsThe.
Standard g Co x 
. licated four
220-=71 S Ft. t St the best in-
Louisville,KY.-_Calloway
TOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-
P ER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Bond Sales in County-Lagging; Only
$16,153.75 Bought in First 15 Days
- The sale of U. S. War Bonds is still lagging in the
county, according to a report made last night by W. Z.
-Carter,"rountry chairman. During the first 15 days of
-the month, only $16,163.75 worth of bonds were sold,:
in -this county,, he said,
This is lesa,tban half the quota for this county this
month. The quota is $35,600.
Y HAS FIRST. Tomato Crop
Brings Growers
About $16,000MR RAID-A MAKE
BELIEVE PROGRAM




t.ieutenant Robert W. McElrath.
who has during the past year seen
duty with the U. §. Navy. in
China. the Philip/lent Dutch East
Indies and Australia'. and 'is now'
in Murray visiting his Parents,
said yesterday that "we have a
long hard.. pull ahead Wore we
will be victorious in the war"
The Japs have given a surpris-
ingly good performance, he said
in commenting on the war. and
before' they are defeated '1,believe
the civilian population of this
country will have 'to become much
!bare _War clinscious than - it nosy
Is."
Lieut. Maltath. sort.of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W:_,StcElrath of Murray.
who was. at one time assumed. cap-
tured and at anotWer time re-
'ported, missing, arrived here last
y 'ou a week's furlough. He
is in gonCTIlealth and looking fine.
He has spent solne -time le
this.. year. and says that the
Australians are more like Ameri-




In two solid hours Friday night
at the Murray .high school stadium
the Muitay civilian' defense or-
ganization 'put on a 'din-packed
program of instruction and demon-
strations' befdre an audience of
set/et-al hundred interested-city res-
idents.
Most spectacular part of thepro-
gram was the black out at 9:30
with a simulated air raid, complete
with mock ,activities that might
take place in an actual raid.
Following" the conclusion of the
raid, when the all-clear signal was
flashed on: wardens of the, varibui
Sectors took the portable micro-
phone- and told the' audience what
had happened in their particular
sectors of the city 'and explained
ishat_was done in the line of de-
tenet
The football field,, was marked
off into streets, making a meir_pf
Murray. with OCD sectors defined,
Speakers on the program incited-
ltrii.fekui,SLA.shcraft. Mayor George,
Hart and Dr. James H. Richmond.'
Dr. Richmond urged the listeners,
to do the small things 'asked of
them, such- aa buying-bonds, gatli-
-mato crop of rhe Xs-noway County
Vegetable G rowers Assoeiation
brought about $16.000. it was esti-
mated yesteaday. All proceeds are
not yet in and a final figure could
not be given.
A total of 15.775 lugs of No. 1
and No. 2 tomatoes were sold this
'year_ Last year the crop amounted
to about $11.000 for something like
13,000 lugs. This is the third year
pperatir in , for, the Association.
This year's crop would have
brought from 25 to 30 thousand
dollars, it is estimated, had not
adverse weather conditions cut
down production. -
WATER SAFETY COURSE
TO BEGIN MONDAY . •
All who wish to take the Water
Safety Instructors Course which
will be offered in Murray' under
the auspices of the Red Cross are
rolled to be 'present at the fitst
meeting which will be held at' the
Health Building of \the college at
7 o'clock: Mandy evening. Sep-
to-ober 21' t .




Congress convened Monday after
a few weeks' late summer recass.
and is now busy studying an anti-
inflation bill which would put a
ceiling on farm prices, possibly in-
crease taxes greatly,.
Pictured above are Senator Van-
derburg and LaFollette. discrualifig
the new legislation.
Also ̀ pending in Congress is a
bill' to draft 18 and 19 year old
ys for Army duty. President
Roosevelt has asir






slicsising-peoples ne nas ever
among. The Australians.. too, are
much more -fiiITY
war than are the Americans, he
said. Practically- everyone there
Is busy in some kind of war work,
and that, will have to come about
In this count' y. he believes; far 'if
everyone here does not- enlist in
some .sorti-R war work, we will
have a much longer and harder




Mrs, .1.-W Carr has been ap-
pointed-igeneral ''chairaidiri• of the
fat sr4vage Campaign in Murray, it
vial announced yesterday. Miss
Rachel Rowland is. chairman for
tile county.
A number "oT -organizations are
working fat salvage, and the
two women named- above- are gee-
eral chairmen over all grou6s, btit
replace none, it has been explain-
ed.
The names. of -those from Callo-
way county I who are included, in
the September call by the Selective
Service will he published in The
Ledger & Times next week.
EC,0110* FADE 13
4
rig op in et ..J nd- -- •
taking defense activities seriously.
  yorr snort-t-
here' at, home may be lost-aimless
we dd the little things asked of us
here at home." ho.-asid. . -
Honorary OCD badges were pre-
waited to The Rev. C..C. Thompson,
Fire Chief Hughes, Dr. J.11,i. Out-
land arid Chief of Police- Pieller.
(Mr. 'Parker is an active member
of the. defenge organization an&
took part in the demonstration.)
Max B. -Hurt, local OCD chair-
man. Was master of ceremonies.
Arm bands' and' certificates were
preernted to .mem s
tense Organization who havislifius
far qualified.' •
Activities Of Breland OCD group
for the- .time being "will-include
weekly meetings and further study
groups..
RotitriPne to Meet- -
Jointly September12
The Murray and Mayfield Rotary
clubs have planned a joint meet-
ing for Tuesday night, September
22, at The Woman's Clabhouse here,
Invited to the meeting will be
the wives of the Rotarians it, both
Plans are now underway for
an entertaining program.
• -
The 11;-v: Samuel Clark McKee
is the new pastor of the Presby-
terian Churclr in Murray. He ar-
rived. yesterday' end-aviV conduct
his first service here llunday.
, -The Rey. McKee comes here
from Madiaotiville. Ky. He was
born in China, his parents being
missrenaries there at the time. He
has four grown children'. Mrs, Mc-
Kee died about-three years ago.
Vol. LXH; No. 311






C. M. Hood, for more than 10
years one of the most influential
and prominent men of Murray
and Calloway, died Tuesday morn-
ing at about. 11:30 o'clock at his
home' on WeSt Mein -street. Mr.
Hood had been in active business .
LIS an insurance agent until a few,
weeksiin when he became crit.
'Celt:AA principally of the in-
firmitiWbf 'age. However he had"
been in reclining health for the
past year. He was 77 years of
age.
Born on the east side of Callo-
way county near Bethel, Mn, Hood"
was a member of one of the most
prominent families in the history
Of the cotttli y; a Fa-nfiTy 1.--,-ThW hius
made its influence felt in churcii"
and moral, business and financial.'  ...
and civic _and community affairs .
since coming to this state in early.
pioneer days.
Forty-one years ago Mr. Hood
came to Murray ancL.shortly after
became an agent of the Confiners.
tal Insurance company, apd re-
mained a loyal and honored mem-
ber of • this company for 39 con.
secutive - years. He became 111.
member of the Methodist church
in early boyhood and was a faith-'
ful and obedient. follower of the
eailirrigl-or IiI-Vicirer Tor firellit -
many years. .
He . Was a man of exceptional '
integrity, a high sense of personal
honor and qualities of staunch-
ness and faithfulness that endeared
him to countless friends. • • '
C. M. Hood was not only one of
the best men in Murray but there
was not a better man in the com-
munity. He was a Christian gem.
tlernan, et' the most exemplary
character and all who knew him
loved and Id:Mired him. We was
always even-tempered. considerate,
courteous and friendly,.
In 1885, Mr. Hood was -married
to Florence Woodall. To this
union wAs idgrrt *igen 'children, sik
of %amid are now living. Mrs.
Heed--ppeeeded-- her husband in
death 10 years ago. Mr. Hood was
later wed to Miss Tommie Cutchin
of Murray..
He is survived by the following
close relatives: his widow. Mrs.
Tommie Cutchin Hood; five daugh- '
ters. Mrs.- Boyd- Wear, Mrs. John
4. Jones, Mrs.-Garner' Jones, all
of Murray. Mrs. W. E. Hutton of
bu:ksonj. Tenn, and Mrs. E. G.
Holland of Memphia. Tenn.; one
son, H. B. Hood of Detroit. Mich.: '
one sister. Mrs. Viola Miller of
the county; a brother, A. B. Hood
of Los Angeles, Calif. and a num.
her of nieces and nephews. A180
surviving art' 11 grandatrileiren .and
4 great grandchildren. ,
Ftmerat---services conducted" at-
the First Methodist church Wed..' -7-
nesday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock
ere attended by .an,, immense
crowd of sorrowing friends who
'filled the auditorium. to overflow- g
ing. The service's -were conducted
by the Rev, 'T, H. Mullins. Jr., pas-
tor, and Rev. C. C. Thompson, pas-
tor of .the rirst Christian church
of the .city, The remains were
laid to rest in- the city cemetery...
at 5 O'clock. - . •
A great number of floral offer.
hags attested the wide esteem in
wliinh Mr. Hood was held,
"Members of tthe Masons, of'
which Mr. Hood .was a member,
as Pallbearess. ...._.........,..4...
Among the relatives -add friend, --.:
_oul.:01-tocus__iittrandlug_lhaL:_.--
funeral rites were Miar'E. G. Hol-
land. Mn, and Mrs .William Struell..
Mr. _ and Mrs. George Bowden.' 
and Mr. and Mta. William Chem- —
.blain of Mem:Phi:J. Tenn.; , Miss
'Mavis- Miller, Mrs. Nina McLarin,
Paris, Tenn :- Mrs. Paul McLatin. .
. Hollow Rock, Tema, H.' B. Hood. •
Dette0 Mich.. Mrs. Treva Geurin,
Peoria. Ill.. Mn, and Mrs. Pat Wear,
Cave City. Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. 0.
F. Perdue and Miss Edna _ Jeanne ...._ ..,.
Perdue of Paducah. Mr. and Mr* •
- `00sas-..-
nie McCreary of Dickson. Tenn.,
George Long and Mr. _and Mrs.
Fred Filbeck of Benton. Mrs, C.
H. Barclay and Katherine Barclay,
of Arlington,' Cad Thurmond of 1:
Losiisvillo...4nd Mrs. Ed West of
Memphis, "Men.
RED CROSS ASKS FOR
WOMEN TO DO KNEITING
, Anyone 'who can help with knit.
ling is asked to dO so by the lo-
cal Red Cross. This-is for our own
boys and winter -is cornihg soon,
states Mrs. 13 Melugin, and thq
Army has asked far the garments
to be knitted.
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 aliwsWeamn •nainien
• - FOR -THE—SERVIMAISUMERT
•-- -
So.many different reports regarding the drift-have
been- published and' broadcast over radio recently prac-
tically every able-bodied man in Calloway county is won-
dering how--soon he :will be called into the service. The
published fact that :the October call will sweep almost
dean -Kentucky's-1-A- list doesn't help any either.
• 'The--trbth is, of course:lhat many men will go-into
Uniform before -the war is over, but common sense tells
RI that BIM- att mew-1nm even half of-them-, 3011 be cared
for military duty. •
• The preeupop't nf Miirrgi4 11.1.4•Annigg_e ..nrotiptyaito,,4,14,01_,
out men is one that is licit within the-realm of probability.
It wciuld _be well niehrIMposatilitle jej train :end equip e.von. -
  half the men over eighteen years of age_ in 010 C1211121XXe
Impoiiiint as-fighting is, proiruction of materiel of war
and pro,duction of_ fooriare,aiso important. And wnmen.
can't .do all the work!
. It is too hid that there is so much confusion akeptit
the draft requirements. Maybe It .is because we have
never been in a  "total war".before. At any rate there-is
confusion -itt-it- 1110gt other things, and the more we try
to rationalize over present conditions the deeper water
we-
It is illogical to think that all men of ,military age
What your classificatime status is. before packing Your
duds and telling yoilr -fetends good-bye.
40.
Last year our _produces': of wiee troL
 bangerk-af-made ineo- - -
,jsartast:wae. sirotilrL_Isave girdled , The balance of this yesuos seneen
the earth six _anel one-half times. pa Yas-been reerenten
We shall riot be making wire hang- of canners. . '
era this year _-
A






This Week On The Kroger
Home Front
Ltsa celd, grim fact:
SCRAP METAL MUST BE OB-
TAINED OR THE STEEL MILLS
WILL CLOSE. .
Barely two wetike supply on
hand- and yet -enough must he
piled tip to last' through the winter.
The imed is as urgent as the ma;
terials are scarce. Our enemies,
don:, wait,-ditg jo We must' haee'
war soods_in greaSe.r. veleme than
ever-and in shorter time.'
The steel millsl eating up alme4--
$.000.000 tons of scrap petal a
month,_ are running _era. au -almost
dayacedies• 'basis. We are danger-
lanai of_eapper. tan and other.
'An-ferrous metals.
That's why - Our school children-
30.000,000 of them-are being en-
listed to comb our homes, back-
yards, and farmyards for scrap.
That's why our -kitchens must
shower cloven old tin cans by the
million so that Wt can reach our
goal - of 3.000- tons at household tin
• ye..'411. recovered
That why we must save waste
fats end greases and turn in the
hall billion pounds we have been
asked to salvage. These fats would
help make enough-berOs to crip-
ple the German vat machine or
enough explosives to tire 1.230,000
anti-aircraft shells.
President Dies
Albert H. Morrill, president of the Kroger Grocery and Baking
Company. died Sunday. In respect. all Kroger stores, including the
two in Murray. were closed from 11:30 to 12 o'clock yesterday morning.
• Mr. Morrill Was a great bociiiter of the'ealelff War SaVIligs-Starops
-through the many stores Under his direction. In the photo above ne is
strewn talking, with Lt. Commander Witham Duvall of the U. S.-Navy
regarding a special protect in- the sale at Wier Stamps recently.
The Kroger- company a few %sees ago set as their goal the sale
of enough stamps to pay She cost of .ending 50 U. S. destroyers from
Pearl Harbor to Tokyo. Using the ...Lean- that a 50c War Stamp will
drive a destroyer a mile, the company dramatically enlisted the par-
ticipation of all its employees in the drive. All Kroger stores keep War
Stamps on sale at. theircash registei,.
The paint that is oo_longer beinga
Deirre-erscrrifpr son, ,ie else .to'fitsed-on"automebiles and refrigera-
do the salvage. You do it-and so errs has gone to war. The key in  -
make sure we aren't conquered gredient. phthadc. anhydride, telarts___10r. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis -of - be.... pited and.., 
ellecatitm 
Salem were week-end viSitors of
S. Pleasant Grove
_reletives.
With 90 per cent of _nur._import Several of this community . at-
Farmers. on the whole, haven't of tin cut off. WPB has preseed de- tended the marriage of Rev. Ru-
.
found the going very tough 'so far velopment -el an electrolytic pro- (-Mph paechall and Miss Brown at
- for_ a 'shortage of labor, re:a, which makes-se:eh ton of tin Sinking Springs Baptist Chanel
They are . buying _ mem gopds and do the work of two. last Thursday evening. Best wishes.
making ;rare property improve- • te thee-line couple.
" -Usen-artemys-timeesence----Zhissee-Theare will be almost. 5.000.000 Mr. and Mr/ Alsie Cooper were
tuilucky boom days of the last war. women in war industries by the
ve...i)nedit e&.etalci.i....4
' ',WAKING AMERICA UP
Those who have teen inhating on sbniething authen.-
tie about the rubber shortage ifrthis "(1=M -certainty do
NOT have to wait any longer. •_ .
the language used by the jhrne-man rubber board
appointed by the President to study -The rubber situation
it is, briefly_anci -bluntly, as full-ow:'" —
-"We find the existing situation to be so danger-
- 011e that unless ecorrettive measures...ate taken
-** immediately 'this country will face both a" miii-
' 
,, tart tind civilian aillapse. The naked facts pre-
:: sti;* a Warning that-there not be ignOred."
fl' ,oartt_does
. •
pause- . Inflated war mit - n
handicap the whole war program._ Among products recently taken
but etidar,i1 post.tice security. out'ol general cireulition are port
• ' . able electric fano, anti-freeze mix-_
Welding lumber is so scarce that tures, quick-drying paints, and the
tnswe sh'all be using brick arni gift fibre from which wrapp




Sueday- brought Church Der at
Oak Grove Ititte-Urmori d
livered by the pester Rev. henry
F. Paschall to a large audience. We
arrays. welcome viinroes to our
church at Oak .Grove. _ •
Miss Verde Lee WinsOn, former-
ly of Akron. O.. who is now with
her grandparents•Mr and Mrs. Eura
Kuykendall and attending school
at Lynn Grove; entertained a num-
ber of her friends with a birthday
partg on _Friday night. September
4, in the home of her grandparents.
Those present—were Miss Mary
Elzabethe Morton, Miss Nitaree
Spann, Miss Sue Morton. Miss Wil-
lie -Mae McClain, Misses Patricia
and Pattie Morton,-Miss Verba Nell
Cooper, Miss Sue Morton and Pres-
ton Kuykendalt Refreshments of
Ice cream and cookies were served
by Mrs. Kuykendall. All left wish-
ing Verde Lee many happy returns
of the day.
Tobacco cutting has been in or-
leefy 'neich .the'past two Weeks.
Most all the weed has been- har-
vested or will• be by the time this
news is .in• print. ,
Mrs. Maybelle Scobey has been
a recent visitor of •Mr. J. C. Pas-
c.hall.
Mr and Mrs. 0, T. Paschall and
little daughter. Virginia Dale. were
in Murray Saturday afternoorr.
Mrs. Hester H. Brown and Mrs.
Ortis Key were in the horn
Mrs. One Key, Friday. canning ,
corn.
ler. ant! Wire Rob Gargus and"
Paschall Sunday afternoon. --
-Den Byars. Odle Morris and
Deyce Morris .were Crossiaild busi-
ness; visitors Saturday morning.
lames 14. 'Feeler uesested Huston.... ..1
Foster in some work htenadae. ' '-
Coy Cole lost e_nice cow-last
week. -Golden Lock. .
Buchanan News
Dexter News
Miss Beaulah rereerson - of PFtu-
Cali spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace- Smith. •
Mrs. Nannie Edwards has been
visiting for the past two weeks in
-Centralia:' Ill.
•Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis of St.
1.0M.1/411o., spent the weeic-ena with
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mathis.
' and Mrs. Sexton itedden are
building a new_home.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and children
of Providence spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seek
and attended church services here
Sunday night.
Mrs. Etta Hopkins spent last week
with My. and Kra. Cloys- Hopkins In
Murray. . -
Mrs. Dewey Hopkins left here
last week to join her hustend Who
s in an Army camp in Massa-
chusetts.
..„ Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing of
Birmingham were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wei" Brown.
.The free lunch project started at
the Dexter school building ',Mon-
day. I am sure everyone is eery
glgd.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins
have moved into their new home.
Mr. and Atrs,..Richard Thorn also
datighber attended chtyleh al Oak
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McReynolds. •
Crove Sunday. •
Miss Fay Fraier wies__AdmerkAr-- lire -Johnnie Vance and spewAutry McReynolds and mother Saturday afternoon. - spent the week-end in Paducah.
picnicked 'at Pine AWE last Thurs-
Master Mele Brnetheruder le 11-"---101141- Bertie jeffrey-:ref Paducah
day. • school boy but he still knows how is visiting-Mr. and Mrs. John An-
to cut and house tobacco as that drus at this writing- C A
was-his work Saturday. .
I Try our Job Printing Department.
_Cigarettes may be • dryer:- 0 -
cel-their moistening agent-is go.
:ng to Loo'l mitary ellgineS Among
other products recently taken out
of general eircularron caffeine.
which aegis elefine et OP -9114
drinks .
The balanced distribedion of ci-
vilian,goods not easy tinder pres--
erit conditions, hi many localities,-
t-  shelves are being emptied.
shm-leireeprt0T-Wirlini
public health. ' neat not contain
more than Wiser cent pig and bog
bristles
1- 'Coldwater Newell
Sorry to hear oe Muncie. Sion-e"
being so low at the Riverside hos-
pital at. Paducah.
Hafford Darnell of Fort Knox
itartit.-:_ new, nor even original. The chairman.of our
own • rationing board here ip CallOway county lets
been ..-ing almost the same-thing :for many VieekT.•
is worried . principallbecauSe the rural residents
of the county do-not seem to fealize the seriousness; of the
rubber shortage, and he fears the time will come very
soon when they will be unable to brig their produce to
-market.. .
He has reeommended . a plan for . farmers-16 save
rttbber which we hate discussed in this column a couple
of times before,-lon it is so importanOwe mentiorrit here
• again. Lie wants -ferrriers to co-operate in their riding and
haulilit: There is no . use of three automobiles coming
from the same fieigtrborhotni to...towse the .same day if all
three farmers 7iX. iti otir- car. The same is true of
light shipments ef produce usually hauled. to market in
autonInbile:C •
. Nakron-wide gasotitfe rationing: 'which will begin as
soon as forme tan be- printed..will, reduce travel. Let's not
wait for thatdinwever. Let's adopt the "share-a-ride plan"-
and prolong the lift ot our tires!
• TIME TO MAIL SOLDIER'S PACKAGES
•
The lsOt if iOC-etet.a.r1Tht•rt-laiiss noti.lied the public
Oat Christmas packeges IC soldiers in foreign .ser%jce
-should be mailed during 04.151.er-before November I.
:That means that sheppieg. for Christmas gifts for
service-inen'en foreign duty ShoUirtelee done dtaing the
Dent two or three weeks.
Friends end relatte4--trre ed-vised--to-iorriefht-A-i :that-
IC; Aii-frviCe mien have to .arrt their' baggage with theen.
- a "fare gifts- shouid k ITonfizodato artielte of -light Weight.
  And they be-wrikied  tissaLteell
. dressed plamly7-A-rficies ot food should not -and




sum plus. i' The WPB plan. to ress-
utee inventories in the hands of
wnolesalers and retailers.
. •
Sri,e merchants have hesip ask-
ed ijo! to ulge customers to buy
unneeded shoes And that is but
.1,4r•- of the steps taken to .save
leather Manufaettrre-of two-Color
has been banned and the.col-
o,s and variety of stria for spring-
suiemsr curistirriptitin , nal has.
be-tn tin it'd There will not be any
heyt on the riturber of shoes with.
Jed-muted Ores. however.
If ens manufacturer can find a
s•-le work '-new leather or a
cemptesit n materiel lie can Make
...Isles and coloes if' he
wisi.et _
lit t• are the six colors perinitted
ter shoe:, next said sufnmer:
Mack elete. ?ulnae. arrny, russet.
moan breast. and blue Gold and
may..pe used slip-
par'•
1V-mail is recon-rmcnded tor _letters to men alotrarl.„,
is it ea--'t es much tins' for the ruisor, but whatex er,rneihori
you use to °Mari yo.fr aviatcie or- Marine
be sure you act sfeok enough for him to get yota message,
packaie, b'efert: Christmas.
This Is a V-Honiel -
ter in t-Qt
' and,liartl to IA .f
ens et.a
• againe1fasuni. c'_
-the enemy., in thee
I. This hente ty.11,,v oa.
to pi ott- t t itielf .
hone rt
order to hast.in tad U"
The horns salvage.
toilet rted mf v
Iv. This horn,. r•fIllies to sprit ad t ut r.r r ifiam
3V-a.111,18 home her, War Si",,1 ) regularly • ' Notice of Dissolution
-Yee ale duke,. II to %in '• •
.% War. - • M,,rray. Kentucky
August 28 19-12 .4
,
•han-':5 'pet; cent of' the ha-
te'r?s• etel outptrt of J.,1013.000 ton
•t...redett• Ic. going. direetly wet'
folks
Mr Arid Mrs. O. L. liazzell 'and
ten and Mrs. Carl Hopkins and son
returned to Detroit. Saturday.
Laton Youngblood •and Hollis
Bawd left ho Detroit last mon-i
day to seek employnient.
• 'Mrs. John Hamlett, who hat
been quite ill for,l'averaf days. re-
mains unimproved. •
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Jenkins and
family of., Nashville, Tenn., visited
'home folks over the week-end.
`-- - •-Guess Who"
CEMETERY CLEANING'
AE NEW CONCORD
  •. _
-Thera' V.;itlepe an all-day grave-
yard cleaning at' New .Concord
cemetery Thursday. October 15.
Bring- your----esels -and your din-
ners, and let's see hew much we
can do to improve the last rests
ing place f our beloved dead.
-
-L________ ., .
• •• Those of Us aVFo do Let ',L.: cm , 1 ip, IF,„ _cea l, metal, ;Notice tit dir:,.olution of D Ciry.
amtind our homier and faege, an ti ye.e.ii Into   
tit.alen, sti it : /,,,,i_p,,,,,,i. .. k. .. t. ......,,. .
. NotLiA. _.le'...there...by igivin that D
will go back into- war prultuktion are simpl—y not doirig '. ... _ 4c sirr Incorpurielag. Murray. Ken- 1
our share. i . ' _ !lathy. is closing lip its bushiest, I
• , : . • Lel will eeil:se to do business.. 1 - Alember Federal Deposit Insuranee Corporation
'A' year from now •y,Ou'll be needing the tire.e You're' •
lLiill U-IlliCiearily•to_doy. • 1°' 
- ..
.- •,-4310 1721 4t 
H. J.' Ttomagcs, •---'• '




., . - vt•esiderit . 
" ' •• 116‘,
drelt•rs inn-Cleve. 
Idtrel a!, 1 t„.• tehbot .1 St (.71.111.41, haV
si !.14(,̀4 4' to Vele. vi.tlations :de
Fitys-ei4bt
•,1 ro.ry, 44. no% po..ted
vie.-, end Sflr.71a,t have itiven-
,-, v , re Ciant will ..be the.







t.1 any type of material would
InT11(.(1,..taj.), ' be a Lit off - by • an
tit • th ta %A 1 11 be ea'y to ..metairsii LI to the, theft's elotheg..ereferi vie pledge
I-eht a••••.' -'n r b4-atg Prr-
weed f;.r a a.1_14: es •re ' l 1 di tie. teshT "`" , ,..„,,.,i ,u, t, ...LI. w .'tti matillal- .
ii liens of- it Mr raid a arden ia, -order
- --a l'.. ..iii'e '. a :ea-fi /1 f..1i. used in
.. •-------e-r"-'1., ,, , ,... is,alth. in ,i, , p t.to .a •,, a '.' f..-al 'els is cur-
l.'  .... ..:,••4••... no re-
, el., , j ,I, ?,.. • Fit 1111• u-e if f..h..,,,i.)s-.-----relir H at iti.ey may be
Japs
week-end visitors of their daugh-
ter Gulitree-Aad-.41.LiA•-•
rie at Bandana. JiCy. The,r
grandson Heiman Guthrie re-
turned home with them-and
tended Sunday school here 'Sun-
day with his' grandmother Cooper.
Mr. and Jars. Stark. Erwin an-
notifice the arrival 'of a daughter
Seim-slay,
.aid babe are doing Welt •at the
Clime. Mrs. Erwin was  y
Miss Leila Ellis. • • - •
Riley Gunter and daughter Miss
These of Paducah visited Saturday
with the tanner's sisters Mho Jelnie
Gunter and Mrs. Toni Erwin and
family.
A Mn. Taylor. daughter of Ilse
late Aide Shrader of St. Lois.
'was- brought to Hazel the -first 'of
„the week and the' Fernains interred
Very glad to hear Mrs. Burton is
doing nicely and ha.s been able to
visit her daurtitter 'Mrs Upchurch_
at Dresden, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs .Efollin Jones and
deughterg, Annie Jean and Bobbie
Sitirease...Seluetlee•
aftereessi1:---
Would like to say hello to Mr. and
Sirs,;Hol-km Byars at
Mr. and hers. Fred Ong hav342ne.
to Detroit where Mr. 'wit is in
search of Work.
Mr. abd. Mrs. 'Commodore Jones
recently moved, to their new Avid-
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton HuelisEand
.enilaren and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
tenth were sanctity guests - of Mr.
aria Mks. Jaeuting.
Mr.. and Mrs. Conard Hutson and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hutson of Pahs. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart.
Hugh Chruiman .
trod this week after a visit with
his, parents Mr. and Mrs. Tollte
Chrisman.
Mrs. Otho Freeland and children
Left for Detroit Saturday to join
her husband who is .employed
there. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McCormick
and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Lamb and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter arid Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and son spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs: David Hutson and
family.
The revival meeting at Mt. Zion
began Sunday with the Rev. Till-
man Taylor conducting night ser-
vices„
Gilbert Sanders was the guest of
-.Hubert Eaves Sunday afternoon.
, -Brownie
• FLINT-NEWS
mrs. W. H. Trevathan returned
home last week-end after a two
weelor visit with,. her daughter
Mrs.. W. C. Skinner and Rev.
Skinner of Auburn., Ky.
Mrs. Ray Boston has the flu. "
, Mr. and Mrs. Csoeble -Jtaberts
and sons Billie Mod Chariot speitt
Saturday ,rilghs-with relatives in
Paducah. Mro. Roberts' mother.
Mrs. u_Kelly Jones, returned home
with them to speed scene. erne
with' -her . daughters Mrs. Elon
striestrong and -children
laic*
Sup ai berviee Station
Miller Motor Co.
Trobsietee






Eveiy- dollar YO-U--can, Spare for. War
Savinge--Alonds or 'Stamps helps pro-
vide planes, ships, tanks, ansl, other n •
-.equipment to flelp shorten the.77r1 to
Victory for our boys "over there". ,
•
War Bonds arid. Stamps are sold by'
this bank without cost to the customer. •
-or the Government'; Every dollar you -
invest goes directly into the 'War ef-
fort. Spend less . buy more War -














Ann. Moved ro Ider-rey Monday.. Mr.
'Jones has employment at Paducah.
Hello to Jack Wicker of _Cemp
Polk. La. We're glad you- get the
good old Ledger & Times. ,
axe. Joel* Junes. Mimi Clara
Nance. and Robbie-,Tones visited in
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issioft Make him glad.
\ Send him Marvels,
Signeerrom Dad':
FIRVELS
The Cigarette of Quality for less money
ST 0 1110(11,4 E OS, 'mut . PA
Women's 4
share in the war
War brings a much
greater rtertrtind 'Up-
on women than does
peace—it means ex-
tra hours in many
kinds of work. But
there's still the
HOME







: A. bit of-c-orkftirt-naded here and
-there.; -Z.- More' fAmvesnenee in kit:
•i chen or elsewhere' about the house
Makes life more Pleniant, helps in-
-sure happiness during times of stress,
'aids in keeping up morale.
Let us help you bkake your hoine _—
more cheerful . . . a more pleasant '
place to come, home to after hard • \ 0
ays of work. ..,
_
•
You'll find 'our stotiLic oftiat
. full of new Fall. merclumdise all lines.
ANbt--,--YOU CAN. -TAKE A WHOLE
- • YEAR' TO PAY FOR ITI
Rhodes-Burford

































THURSDAY, SEPTVIROR 17, 1942
Three CAlloway
Boys in Ireland
Three Calloway -boTrare now in
Northern Ireland,. according to
word received here _last Wee,.
They we Toy Williams. Robert
C-elernian and Oliver Cook.
, In a lefter from Williams, he i
said, "Speaking for us three, we!
are glad to serve our country
even though there are times that
4 aren't so pleasant" 
A part of his letter. 14itten to
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Shelton here,
reads:
• "We are-glad to hear prom our
.friends is we don't get mail from
our own folks too often. By, you
people doing your part we are
going to _taring home -victory.





70, Dies Near Hazel
Funeral services were lield Sat-
in-day afternoon at the Mt. -Pleas-
ant Methodist Church for Perry
Stubblefield who died-Friday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Craig three miles east of Hazel.
Mr. Stubblefield had been in "poor
health -for a number of years. - -
Besides his wife. Mrs. Dora Stub-
blefield.' surviving are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Blanche Stubblefield of
Nashville and Mrs. 'Rey Craid_of
a son. Dallas'Stubblefie/d.
of Paducah; and four grandchil-
dren; two brothers. Dave and Billie
'Art Stubblefield; and two sisters.
Mrs. Dunn of Concord and Mrs.
Josie Hill of Paducah.
He was TO years' old and a litieRf,
ber of the Church of Christ. _
Funeral services were conducted
. Bro. Herbert Lax- of Murray
and Bro. James Parker, Miller of




Mr. .and Mrs. Deneel Paschall
were visitors in Murray SatuidaY.
, Mrs. Charlie Cole disiite_d _Mrs.
Olen - _Sheridan Iluirsday of last
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
awl... children were the guests of
jr.  and Mrs. Odic Morris and fami-
ly SaturdaF afternoon. '
 Dinner itirests-le-the home-of-M.r,
- -and Mn. Odie Morris Sunday were
the Rev: Heny Franklin Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. -Montle Wicker and
son Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Evitts and. children Fay. Sue and
Phut and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris': Afterfaion -callers in the
Morris home Were Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Wicker anti_ daughter. Miss
Kiruna lioapee• Mr and Mrs. D..B.,
Byars, Mr. and Mrs Jesse Smother-
man and son. Mr. and Mrs.- Marvin
5.
•
Parks and children. Mr. and Mrs.
' Arlis Byars, Hurbert Underwood
and Norton Foster.
Mrs. Jessie Key shopped in Mur-
ray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Swann were
among those who atteridi-a thurch
at Oak Grove 'Sunday.
Miss E uniee Orr is some im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey. Howard re-
cently returned home from a visit
with their daughter in Detroit.
Miji„....Lowis Cosby visited with
Ola Morris and Mary Catherine
Wicker Thursday afternoon of last
week.
Franklin Wicker is enrolled in a
- radio 'clued in Paducah. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Monty Walter'.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morr_is spent
-the first part of this week with Mr.
_ and Mrs. Arlie Miirria and family:
Mrs. Charlie Cole spent on'e after-
-norm last week With Mrs. Lewis
Cosby.
rtetwis -Cosby was in Murray on
:business Friday of last week.
Mrs. Deneel Paschail hail two
teeth drawn • recently and sonic
other work done on her jaeill.
Bug
Murray -Route .7
Mrs. Lica Evans hart turned
from a 'visit with. her 'daughter
-r Mores "Armstrong of - DeffiRt .r.aelso
has been ill. 
_ - 
Mrs. Ross' son ___,Wr?tieriday for
  Army.
Mr. and Milt A'B1CloisWtet-11C 
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. 0.
T. Stone. of Clinton Saturday night.
Their ehildren, Miss Clia- riene and
Adrian B.. stayed .with their grand-
parents Mr. end Mrs. Charlie Cloys.
Miss BetfY Ariurs spent' Salurday
with Miss Charlene Cloys. -
Miss Delta Rue liarmon'df Route
5 spent Saturday -night' with Miss
Betty Evans. 
The Training School started Mon-
day. Children of this community
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Threat No. 1.-Food Production
From the soil of Calloway county comes many food products needed in this vital w a r effort of ours. You, Mr.
Farmer, happen to be the man that is delivering the goods in swell shape. Keep it up! Bear down! You can create
Hitler headaches-and Jap jitters with what the soil and your efforts produce. You are a key man, get that?
Threat NO. 2-,Bond guying Power
You can join your city brotheil in the purchase of war stamps and bonds to furnish materials fot those boys who
are doing the actual fighting for us. When you sell eggs, buy a few stamps . . . when you sell a_.hog or.a beef it
might mean a bond . .. and when a big crop goes to market, buy what you can. It's a good investment a n d you
have shownin past weeks what you can do and are doing!
• 55. " •
Threat No. 3-Scrap-Metals
Surely there are scrap metals on'youp-farrn—from that box of odds and ends sitting on the=lectite in the barn to
that old cultivator in a gullyon, the lover "forty'r.-Scour the whole place. What you find sell for cash to get it in"
IS IT NOT A PRIVILEGE TO BE A "TRIPLE THREAT" MAN WHEN YOUR NATION NEEDS YOU?
This Space Is-a Contribution ay- the Following Patriotic
Adams BrownbiltShoeStore
Murray __Wholesale Grocery
Superioi: Laundrir and Cleaners
A. B. Beale ice Son
Economy-Feed Sr..Seed Store
The_41.41. Churchill Funeral Home
Craw Furniture. Company
Corn-Austin Company
• Frazee-,. Melugin & Holton
W. S. Fitts & Son
National Stores Corp.
j;hnson-Fain Appliance Co.








• Miller -Motor Compatny
‘-"Jacics, on Purrhase -
Lerman Bros. Depit-giore
-Parker Seed Company
J. E. Littleton & Company







-,...,ii...11.111. ,-• '''' ••-•••••=44.0114,7 a111.614aikallONIMSEM.r....•• •-•101i . ._ •••••••
1.... ---.----- •....- - • • ..
...'.... •. a_..._ ...... ..--........ .. —
. . -• ..
and Incfividuals of Calloway County:
Ecpnomy Grocery.
Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Wallis& Sow Grocery
Murray Garment Company
Siwoat Bros. Meat Market
Tolley & Caisson
Boatwright and Company
Calloway Cou-nty Lumber Co.
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-Ensigte-Solon, Hale and Miss ..Ann Frawley
Are Wed in Harvard Chapel -
An announcement of interest top 
a wide „circle of friends is that of Liam stewart
• - the-maffigle of Ensign Solon Gib- Birthday For14
ton Hale. sOn.. of --Mr, and -Mrs- -
!;-.. Vernon Hale of this city, and Miss Mrs. Charles- Stewart was hostess
14• Ann Frawley of Pittsburgh, Pa. Monday afternoon at a beautifully N'Imn .1 ""'' 5a' 4*'-'°f 'The
The vows were read in an informal planned party honoree and Mrs. Pink: Moody," in honor of the .
• Military ceremony on Friday, Sep- fourthbirthday of her daughter, sister-in-la.
- the',Umber 11. at five-thirty o'clIllelt in Linda Lod Stewart. • The patriotic A lunch was served at noon
hour. Afterwards the horrdree
opened the lovely gifts. •
Games were played and *prizes
awarded to Mrs. -Leslie Pittman
and Madge Williams.
Those present were litre Truman
Watts. Mrs. John Johnson, Mrs.
Rupert McCuiston, Mrs. Hurbert
McCuistom „Mrs. Macon McCuis-
ton. Mrs. Nathan Pittman. Min
Orvis Fielder and daughter. Mrs.
Leslie Pittman. Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Cuiston: Mrs. Truman Smith. Mrs.
Herman Lovins, Mrs. Ella Ham-
lin,  Mrs.  Dewey_ Coleman Mrs.
Roy Hamlin, Mrs. Crid Williams.
Mrs. Bob Temple. Mrs. Wavel
Moody. Mrs. Tom Box and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank McCuiston and
son. Miss Madge Williams. Mrs.
Edward----Williams. Mrs. Festus.
Moody. Mrs. Cosa Phillip. Mrs
Joe Smith. Mrs. Barnie 'Thompson.
Mrs. 'Hairy, Moore. Miss bier
Stewart, Mrs. Ethel Blalock. and
Leyd-Farri.s.
Them :tending gifts- were Mrs.
Essie Blalock.' Mrs Eerie Lax. Mrs.
A. J Wilson. Mrs. Selina McCuis-
ten. Mrs. Gray Roberts. Mrs. Roy
Pittman. Mrs. Ira Lassiter., Mrs.
c-1
the afternoon at the Appleton
Chapel in the Harvard yard at
Cambridge. Mass, by the Rev. Mr.
Fenn. Methodist minister of Cam-
bridge. Classmates of the groom
formed the traditional archway of
- swords.. as the couple left the
chapel and a reception followed at
the officer's Quarters on the Har-
vard campus.
- Ensign Hale Ti a graduate of
AnaaPOOS Naval tbe
class of 1942. At present he is in-
structing a class of Naval. Reserve
ittilasni-- at—Harvard i_unnzecsity
where ne and his bride will make
their home.
Mrs. Frost Is Honered Guest
•
Mrs. J. W. Frost of Louisville.
who -is the gitest of her parents.
:Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop. was
complimented" on Saturday
noon, when Miss - Suzanne Snook
had guests foj- bridge at the home
Of Mrs.--r-- TI_ FloTiefon.
• Three taibler-were- placed in the
. iivitig room for the -game,. The
(
high score prize was awarded-Mrs.
Clarenee. Landhain. arid Mrs. Frost
vras_pres,rntecti a gift.
A salad plate was sawed at the
conclusion of the .garne. ".
motif was developed in the deco-
rations. A long low table was
placed on the rear lawn and deco-
rated in red, white and blue. The
centerpiece was. 'a large drum
shaped Jack Horner pie from
which radiated red, white and blue
ribbons to which were attached
favors for the guests- On chisel*
side were candy cannon, and red:
White and blue nut cups held
es. Paper caps and napkins
further carried out the patriotic
motif. The large birthday cake
wassit t
scheme and decorated with red
candles and tiny - flags. A dainty
ice course was served.
Games were played, and prizes
awarded the winners of contests
who were Mariorw tcales. Ann
Herd and Patricia Futrell. A.. pop-
diversion of Abe afternoon
was fishing for favors from the
fish pond.
Mrs. George Wilson Honored
At Stork Shower
•
Mrs. George Wilson of Ferndale,
Mich.. was 'honored -.Wednesday,
September 9. With a. stork shower
at the home of Mrs, Wade Thornp-_
son of Highland Park, 1Mich., given
ny 'Mrs. Wade Thompeon .and Mrs.
• • • •
Mr, Hood ( ompliments.
Mrs Meredith
-1 -Mrs_ -Hall Hood was hostess id
- • her home Friday morning...at • en-
Eacola _Party honot.gs Mrs 'Wide
Meredith who: with Lieutenant
• Meredith. 1i...rink-mg her home at
the 'Hoeg' The mOrning hours
- were spent inforfhally
• .Delicious reirentments Wert serv-







310 N. 5th St. Tel 748
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lovely gifts honor of the oe-
canon.
ArMing, the guests were little
Mum Linda Lou's grandparents.
Mr_wrid_afrs_ -13141(41_,_
Frankfort
. • . •
1
Providence Honirmaliips Mit
ith Sirs. Simmons •
N e w Pros ithrice Homemakers
met in the home of Mrs. A_ W.
Simmons.- September 11, with six
members present._
RiTilrall; was answered in the
many -WIyis in which we could help
in the Lave-At.Horne program. The
president, Mrs. Jim Allbritten, made
a talk on the' programof the an-
nual , meeting which we enjoYea
1.4ry. much. Our clothing leader
being olisent, Miss Barbel Howland
The Iowan which was-. very-
interestieg. .•
Gaines were- Tagyed. Isftit-which
refreshments were streedL •
The next meeting ii11--be held
.n the home of Mrs. Jim Allbrits
..e/r October 9. at 1 p. m.
wawei.r.
• Dresses With A New Look ...
•)1c..1:11 — BE:MIMING!
' •
Designed under Uncle SBIn's regulatio.nsbut the
sky's the limit to their-originality! Nell Don dress-
e.,.{ r utterly•sma•rt and new you'll Wear them
Ierrna_ daybreak through dinner. They're Autumn




Slip:crier, smoother ... den-
nitely more femitkine is thi-
Nelly lititr-efrit-,-dress. You'll




Novelt,1 rayon trope in, pa-







A delight•ful time wars had, by all.
-WeeWlib Mrs. Melegin
V. , Fr. day Offil-noian 'bridge club
I inci !sat %keels. with Mrs _Clifford
.,,tdditional guests were
MI; • Frark A:44411 . Stubblefield
'ai,c1. Mrs. Wi II, Overby. Mts. 8.0
Mrs Fannie Nold litcElrath. 92
years of age. was the olds4st mem-
ser iff the family present. and also
—
A delicious basket picnic-supper
Vas enpo-ed. and -the.everung was
font iiitormoily •
Tkost•p:eserit Included Mrs. Fan-
ic NicEirath. Lt. Robert Mc-
Elfish. Mr. and Mrs Wallace Me-
l:114th. Mrs- John Gentles of Los
A.iigcles. Mrs. Barber McElrath,
Tc;rn hirLatt4. Dr and Mrs. Hugh
McElrath. Hugh Thomas. Miriam.
\pay Frances and William McEl•
ath, Mrs. Monroe • Thomas. Mr
md Mrs. John Rowlett
Rowlett. Mr. -end Mrs. Jack Mc-
Elrath, Mr. and•alfe. Torn Rowlett,
..nd Mrs. J. D. Illerwlett.•
ars T C. Smith. Mrs. Everette
Oliver. Mrs. Hugh. White, Mrs.
Wylie Parker. Mrs. J., T. Tayloc,
Mrs. Luna Wilson. Luther MeCuis-
ton. Mrs Rexford Cannon, Mrs.
Claud Myers. Mrs Lynch Cole-
man. Wade Thompson Jr.. Miss
Hilda McCuiston. Audne and. Fae
Moody.
Anneal McElr•th Family seuffissis
Honors Lt. Robert licElrath
The McEl.rath family retain:on
was held Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. J. D. Rowlett This
is an mutual event and a custom
-oCtlit_pig....pieneer family of Cal-
loway county for many years




of Murray High School met in its
first regular meeting of the school
year Wednesday afternoon in the
high school auditorium. Mrs. H.
-Fenton.-president. presided over
the business meeting.
Mrs. Carnie Hendon, member-
ship chairman, announced a special
drive for new members at the next
meeting. October 7.
Mrs. Joe Baker, chairman of the
committee in charge of the lunch
reuse, stated that the school now
has a Grade A kitchen and that
arrangements are practically com-
plete for the opening of the school
lunch room September M. The
members present gave a rising
vote of thanks to the city board
of education for their support in
the lunch room project.
Miss Bee Anderson, director, dis-
cussed...plane lue_the_play,
Out.'' which is being sponsored
by the P-TA and will be given
Monday and Tuesday, September
M and 29.
The following ladies have been
named in charge of committees for
this play:
Mrs. D Butterworth. hospitali-
ty; Mrs T. Doran. ticket sales;
Mrs. Thos. Sammons, advertising;
Mrs. Roy Farmer_ • casting; Mrs.
Harold Van Winkle, publicity; Mrs.
Ronald Churchill, decorations; Mrs.
Max' Churchill. baby show.
- Mrs. J... T. Cochran Amid charge
of the ram which
. Devotional led by Mrs. Hu
M. MoElrath. two numbers ren-
dered by the girls trio, Claire Fen-
ton, Mary Frances McElrath and
Rena Dill accompanied by Elea-
nore Hire; and a talk -The Place
of ,the School in Preserving the
Home Front" by Carman _Graham.
principal of the Training School,
Manic 1144M - Hayes Circle
Mae Parole Suppe-v.
The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle of
the-Woman's Society of Christian'
Service was deiighttpUy entertain-
ed., with a picnic supper Mondal.
evening it the home of Mrs. T. C.
Doran with Mrs. James Lassiter as
co-hostess. Following the delicious
supper served in the garden. anits •uest of honor Lieutenant Ttoo-
informal evening was enjoyed.ert hleSissith. son of Mr. and Mrs.Wallace mcorath. 
wPlo . Members present were Mrs. J. T.
Cochran. Misses Ruth and Francesreturned to the states on leave.
Sexton. Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter,
Miss Lola Cain, Mrs. George -E.
Overbey. Min, Rue Beak Mrs.
-CinglitT-1170111re, Warm
Mrs. Larerne' Wallis, Mrs. Roy
Farmer, llhis -Robe Smith, Miss
Mere Reltwell. Miss Meadow line,
Mrs. Charles Miller. Miss Kathleen
Patterson. Miss Lucy Lee. Misses
Emily and Omecia Wear, Mrs, A.
0. Woods. and. Mrs. Elliott Wear,
and the .hostesses. Visitors included
Mrs. Hubert Lewis, Mrs. Kenneth
A. .Whitney. Mrs. David. Aldrich,
Mrs. Huron Jeffrey. Mrs. A. C.





Caraivsy at. a Mrs Kitty. Vance_ms
•orried from 10-day- trig"' to
Lietrea where Jt.,•y spent '11 .4/111Ca.:
with Mrs . Clanccy Vance'S
mu. Flar.Art.Kniffen and
Knit!' of Lir.cOln
Mob Mr and Mi.. Clyde Skyes
De'reet and all and Mrs N. H.
Fakecl: Tay ler, Tuanship. Dear-
!.iort; . ,
•. -A --"fetworm Was held.
rrrs'e prescot included ,Pdia. Clan-
ly Vaster. Mr/. Sett Cetaway,
Ws. Kitty Varice„, Mr. and airs.
N Falweli..-Mr and liers.-flu-
pelt Morin. Mr arid Mrs. Harold
Kniffen arid Mi and
Mx Carli-le Falwell and Soil
, .texomle. Mr arid Mi, Arlos Fa?:
'cell, Mi and NI:, Olyd•_. Slc>eis
Circles of W.S.C.S. Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefiejd, Sr.
and Miss_ Mary Shipley were
hostesses Tuesday afternoon at the
home of the former for the reg-
ular meeting of circle one of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
-
Tichel;s. Joe Baker presided over
the business session and Mrs. A.
D Butterworth was in charge of
the program. The devotional was
led by Mrs. Jack Beale. Jr. An in-
teresting review on "The Judg-
ment and Mercy of God" was
by Mrs. Butterworth, Mrs.
L. C. Whitnell closed the meeting
with prayer.
A social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing which refreshments were
served to 12 regular members, one
new member and two visitors.
Circle two met at the home of
Mr:s. B 0 Langston with Mrs. A.
F- Doran as co-nostesS.
The meeting was ..opened. with
prayer by Miss Alice Waters. The
afternoon was largely given over
to the business session which was
l.-d by Mrs. Max Hurt in the ab-
sence of the chairman, Mrs. J. F.
Dale. A very interesting Bible
study entitled "Will a Man Raj?
God'," was conducted by Miss
Alice Waters. Mrs. J T. Cochran
led the closing prayer.
The _beetesses served refresh-
ments to about 15 members pres-
ent
Mrs. C. A. 'Hale opened her
home for the meeting of circle
three, and was assisted in. the
hostess dutillt bY Mrs. W. H. Fin-
ney. Mrs. John Hamilton and Mrs.
ustm.ier.
W. A. Bell led the opening
prayer, and Airs. R. K. Broach was
program leerier. A. B. Austin
was guest speaker using as his sub-
ject "The Need For Christianity."
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette - conducted
the Bible study on the book of
Job. Mrs. 0. M. Corbin, chair-
man, presided over the business
session, and the meeting was dis-
missed with the Lorne- prayer re-
peated in unison.
-During the social hour refresh-
tents were served 40 -the 25 mem-
bers preeent..
Sirs. Clay Wells Entertains
Palestine Homemakers '
Music Club Opens 1 ear
Nith Interesting Progrant '
•The Music' Club opets';'-d _the
year's program with -a dinner,
meeting at .ths.  club honer on
Tuesday evening. '''The tables were
arranged in V shape in the din-
ing room, and were decorated in
the patriotic motif with artistic
lirrangemendronvers and clever
place cats. A delicious covered
dish dinner Was served.
A short basin's* session Was con-
ducted _ by the.: chairman. ,Mrs.
Gingiva Wallis. •
most intercsting program.
"Mupc_,.Through the Wars." , was
givee._ _Group singing depleted the
music _typical rot the Revolution-
ary period, the Civil,War period.'
World War 1, and of the preterit
World War. Victiola rem* were
'jitoenjoyed.-11:te -program eine-
with, the singing of "God
America ""' . -
Csedo-weee-wertten-fer---itterri, •- - -
Sharon arei datiMir. Mr ind Mrs and did 'indaanr.+11 dualas
th,•. 101/e_r, yfr, - '--Mrs-.--
Mr• Alb-r•frifundrey a of Atlanta. and Mrs. G
Mi and ISL Ted Parisue. Mr. and
, Holland Mr. and Mr,
7 fierznan..1;korig arid irti,zner. Ms
!and Mrs Tyl.• SrlYsler7_ Mr. and
I Mrs. Coi,:,41".TCri-ves Cos-
. ton. M ow. Bur ke.
Hart.
• • •• •
BIrka-Cailiey- 19131ding
Aireeneed
Mr. and Sirs. Don Kirks a•
nounce the --marriage of th.R, f. 1•-t,rn; se' ved nn daughter. Ola 'Mae. to Thor,the i•WT1 fir,d—Rame, were colored. cethn. Saturday diterno,,,
September it by the Rev FT,
Miss, Fannie Wipe, Morris or
Palm.7r Jones were the only ..
teridarits- The bride wore • le
dress and a pink_ rosebud cerwe
Mrs. (.7ither graduated at Fax,
Hign School in 1939 and for ti •
:••.•(1. ire for past two...sears has been wor ;
situ,'1111111  ;1111 M: s. Marvin Whit- irig in Detroit. Mr". Cathey is a
nri: second t,,gh. writhing in Detroit find ts -the MO
1:1.e 14nr-17,,,-  virj yed a paily Vlate_yol- Charley Carney p,f GI' vr •
• f -the "county
••
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT' CAN'T BE HAD
r.•
; •-•
The Palestine Homemaker's Club
met with Mrs. Clay Wells Wednes-
day, September 9, for the regular
monthly meeting. Mrs. Mornay Roos
presided &icing the bulimia meet-
A ,special lemon on elifehing for
arid Winter was given. Mrs.
Fred Jones, program IIIMIThat,*.
led some interesting games. Mem-
bers- who had attended the recent
county HOrniaakers Annual Meet-
Those praient were Mesdames
ing told *bout the program
Clarence McDaniel, Imurray Ross.
0. W. Clark. Wayne Clark, Willre
Falwell, Fred Jones, George Par-
rish. Chester Morris, Rufe Bur.
keen, Oren Wells, Clay Wells, Mrs
Giles and Miss Rachel Rowland,
home demonstratioh agent.
The neat meeting will be held
In the borne -OT Stra Fred Jones,
October 14
• • • •
Goshen Society Meets
With Mrs. Waldrop
The Goshen Woman's Society of
Christian Service met for an all-
Hay Meeting lastslluirsday at the
home of Mrs. Dberrde 'Waldrop. A
delectable "pot luck' lifiltheon was
seived at noon.
Mrs. Waridrop was in charge of
the progrant An offering waslaken
fOr the pledge deficit. and. Red
.Cross sewing was distributed.
The next meeting will be held at
the 'Murray city park, .at vadat
time the week of prayer program
will be obserted
II Social Calendar i
-stenday. September 21
There will be an all-day meeting
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the N e w Hope
church at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Lassiter. All members are urged
to be present.
. Thursday. SeMeMbeeW '
Mrs. T. M. Morris -will be hos-
tess. to the Magazine Club at three
o'clock at the Woman's Club House.
Mr. And Mrs. Talmage Sims
Given Household Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Sims were
honored guests on Thursday after-
noon, August 27, when a household
shower was given for them at the
home of Mrs. &nue Morgan, by
Miss Stella Ann Morgan and Mrs.
Gray Boggess.
Beines,
Mrs. Ruth Wilson, prizes were won
by Mrs. Heine Charlton, Mrs. Mon-
leo Thweatt, Mrs. Lela DoneLson
and Mrs. Odell Donelsix).
After the opening of the many
gifts, refreshments were served to
the following: -4
Mrs. Talmage Siren, Mrs. Nancie
Donelson, "Ople Morgan. Mrs,
Rearm Charlton. Mrs. Monico
Thweatt. 'Mrs. Margaret Carter. Mrs_
Lela Donelson, Mrs. Ruth Wilson,
Mrs. Odell Donelson, Mrs. Elaine
Collins, Mrs. Gray Boggess, Misses
Dorothy Geutin, Stella Ann Mor-
gan,- Billie Fay Charities Kathleen
and Robbie Morgan. Loreta Carter,
Howard Morgan, Dale Charlton,
Robert and John L. Morgan, and
Burman Donelson.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. An-
nie Williams, Mrs. Gussie Geurin,
Mrs. Alburta Donelson, Mrs. Lilly
Russell, Mrs. Wets Russell, Mrs.
Elaine Saito'', Mrs Lara' Wilkerson,
Mrs. Mary Brown Elkins, Mrs,
Mine Nelsop, Mrs. Edith Hughes,
Mrs. Annie Parker, Mrs. Evelyne
Washburn, Mrs. Larene Hicks. and
Misses Geneva and Doreiliy.Geur-
ln, and Junetleurin.
Mr. mg am Stubblefield
amils-pc timer—
Mr. eat -Ws. Varian Stubble-
field,' Sr.. -were hostii at a family
&rind: Friday evening at their
home.
Covers were laid for Mrs. J. F.
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wil-
son of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield., Jr.', Mx. and
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield and
daughter, Jimmie Sue, Miss Mary
Shipley and the hosts.
- • • • • "0
Sulphur Siring' Society Meets
The Sulphur Springs Society met
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Turn Nance with sixteen pres-
ent.
Miss Erin Montgomery was pro-
gram leader. Those taking part on
the pregram were Mrs. Lloyd Rat-
teree, Mrs. Robert Young, Mrs.
Porter McCuiston, Miss Ruth Mont-
gomery, Miss Madre Smith. Mrs.
Jess Dick, and Mrs. a L. Lax..
A party plate was 'served by the
hostess.
The next !meeting will be held
on Oct.-I2 at_the home of Mrs. Jess
Dick when an all-day meeting will







Thanks, Because We're Not Ready For Frost!
Some say they predicted early frost.-- We , .
don't think frost will nof come, so you better be('
planning, white merchandise 4.-available and every'
-"day is a working day. Weitave a well assorted
stock.of merchandise under present conditions.
• Conte' now and buy, or use our layaway _plan.
The 1943 shoe regulations - have been given
the factories and you will be strriirised at- the cur-
tailment of styles, no What we-have on hind should
illfIli11111111.. • • - a
Everyone should endeavor to paygti old Mils,
so that the 'money put it3 circulation by`This meth-r
od will enable at-het/au Meet their obligations and
use, these collections to buy stamps and bonds. I
Will be glad iktal 'en,istanips and bonds in puyment
of all accounts-prior to -1142, leaving current col- -
'actions to- pay-for merchandise in-future purchases.-
•
-7After personal oblitatiohrr.tre met, then a
good portion.44 surplus should' be' putinto Wei.
Bonds end, Startips.
•-44,-4ee us in our new locatiOn in the




Mr. gnd Mrs. Ivan Carter of Mur-
ray, Route 6, announce the mar-
ripe of their eldest daughter. Ruth
Agnes, to Pvt. Talmadge C. Riley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Riley of
Btpton, Route 3. „
Vtws-ivere_said in the Meth-
odist parsonage, , August 29, At
Pilo Pinto, Tex., with the
ft! Willingham officiating.. -
The bride wore as her wedding
eneemble a suit of Pastel blue with
navy Dutch bonnet. Her other ac-
cessories were pastel blue and
white. Mrs. Riley'- fraduated from
Lynn Grove High School in the
class of '39 and has completed
three years at Murray State Col-
lege. She is now employed as •
Leather at Maple Spring school in
Marshall county.
Pvt. Riley has been in the ser-
etee' lit his country since May 28
and at present is stationed at Cling
Waiters; Tex.
Mrs. Riley returned to resume
her teaching after a two weeks visit
in Mineral Wells, Tex., with' her
husband.
• • • •
Miss Ruth Creson Is Wed
To John Travis Brown
I Brown-Paschall Wedding
I. .11nm:rut-Iced . . ., .
Elder Rudolph Pochall or Mimi-
ias and Miss Mary lase-Atiown of
MaYfield were married at Sinking
Spline Baptist Church September
9 at 9 p. m. .
A ring cererricny wast.read by
Rev. T. G. Shelton in the promisee
of rilatives and friends. • .• '
Those accompanying the _,cosiple
were Miss Frances Hen son, Marion
Hurt. arid Mr. and '/i , Eugene
Jones. .
Mr zind Mrs Paschall will make
their home in Fort Worth. Tex..
where he will be in Southwestern
'Baptist TtieblogTcal Seminary pre-
paring for the ministry.
0.1
Announcement has reached Mur-
ray of the marriage last week of
John Travis Brown of Mayfield to
Miss Ruth CresuiCaUO of Mayfield.
Mr. Brown was a former stu=
dent at Murry State College. He
returned just recently on a vaca-
tion from California • where he_ is
connected with a plant doing de-
fense,,,, work':
tW is the nephew of Mrs. W. W.
McElrath of Murray
• a'
Club Meets With Mrs Walip
The Saturday bridge club mat
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Gingles Wallis Lai her home. Ad- _
ditional guests were Mrs. John
Whitnell and Mrs. Burgess Parker,
Jr.- Hien -score prize was awarded
Mrs. -George E, Overbey.
At the cbnclusion of the game,
a surprise shewer of gifts was pre-
sented Mrs. H. B. Dailey, Jr.
Dainty refreshmkthla Were served
by lbeltizstess. -".••
• • • • e
Ea:ellen Clam Hae-filletle
At Mrs. Shipley's
Mrs. Eugene Shipley opened her
home Monday evening for a social
meeting of the k;u2eban clam of
the First Baptist church. Assisting
Mrs. Shipley in the hostess duties
were Mrs. Joe Parker and Miss
Estelle Houston,
Following the devotional, led by
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, a period of games








Our-men will be in
Murray every Wednes-
day to repair' and pick
up for repair your'ma-
chine or sweeper.




men are supplied with
an identification but-
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'TM LEDGER * TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CHURCH OF CHRISTNorth Lynn  GroVe
Farmers of this communitVare
nearly finished cutting '"Mbacco.
Everyone reports a fine crop of
tobacco. They are egpeciing the
buyers to agree with them.
We are having nice showers of
rain this week.
Mrs. Bolen. Howard's mother
Mrs. Todd is ill at this writing.
She is at the Bolen Howard home.
Mrs. Mary Catherine Wicker is
at home from Camp Polk, La.,
where she has been visiting her
husband J. P. ,Wicker.
Lubey Byars and family of Illi-
nois visited Ben Byars and fami-
ly Sunday night Aniakirenday
until noon, then visit1dr. and
Mrs. J. C. Paschall Monday after-
noon, accompanied by hie and




Mrs. Alton Mill has returned
!mime from a visit with her sis-
ter-in-law Mrs. Dovie Pea of May-
field.
Old Maid was glad to see Mrs.
Janie Jones Sunday evening .look-
iso well after undergoing_ .an
NEWS: The President demands halt to inflation
U. S. Transport burns at sea: 1,600 lives -are saved as former liner
catches fire.
ranks parade in London; Lord Mayor weTeOmes A. E. F. soldiers to
luncheon.
LATEST MARCH OF TIME
-"THE F.B.I. FRONT"---shows how the-F.B.I. is working 24 hours a
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By Neva Garland and
Martha Redden
We are - beginning the third
month of -school. Those that are
onathe honor roll this month are
as follws:
First _grade, Ann Parker and
Dersid Lckhart"; second grade,
Max iiscreett, Pat Redden. Jean
Ezell, Shirley Parker, Maloy Boyd
and Gerald...Parker; third grade.
James Edwani Pool, Martha S.
Outland. Dortha.-Calhoun, Jane
Cohoon; fourth grade, Eugene Co.
seventh grade, _Juraior Scott
and Billy Geurin.
• Friday afternoon we had a wei-
ner and marshmallow roast. Every-
one seemed to enjoy it.
We have some _ne_w_playground
equipment that Mr. Scallions











Bible School-9:10 itm, W. _B.
Moser, superintendent. The last
Sunday in September 'is Promotion
Sunday in ait departinents belaw.
the adult level. Pareut will waist.
kthe scticeS1 in its seorgantzaboh for
he-conning- Yier-bY -having 'all -Chil-
dren present the nex$ two Sundays.
Mr. A. B. Austin Will resume the
C:oticlie Class and will be op, hand
Sunday to greet new arrival*.
*wining Worship-10:50 o'clock:
"Remember. Pearl Harbor and Cal-
vary's Cross" -will be _the pa.stor's
topic. A.. sermon. you will remem-
ber. .
Evening Worship-7;45 pm. Chap-
lain 0. Wright will bring the even-
ing message. At -this time the
church's iervice flag will be dedi-
cated. Mrs. Clyde Jones and Mrs.
R. H. Robbins will. secure the names
of all relatives in the service from
all wjw will attend. All are invited
LODGE NOTICE
Durk/ley Lodge No. 1102 at Kirk-
sey will hold its reiMlar comrfluni-
cations- Smut-lay night. Work in
tbe first degree., All member, are
urged to attend,- Visitors..are cot;
dially welcome.
R. F. Blankenship. Secretary
Elmo Smith. Backusburg, her:









NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY




• _Qntstanding. Coming Attractions
— "FLIGHT LIEUTENANT"
- With
Pat b'Biren, Evelyn—(eyes, Glenn Ford
John Pityne', B'etty Grable, Victor Mature
"FoCiTLLC.IliT SERENADE"-. 
nty-Woolley' Etna koddy MeDokal--
___ in ._ •
"THE PIED. :PIPER"'














A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.-
N--
ognized wnether of this church .or
not. The Ainerican Legion will
furnish the nation's flag and a
guard of honor. The Boy Scouts
will•usher and lead in allegiance
to the flag.
Prayer ServiceWednesdey at
7:30 pm. ' 
_
OUR REVIVAL will begin .4)&0-
bet 5. Work and pray for its suc-
..-
ar,Lp us HAVE 500. The 500
plan' was endorsed by the church
board last Sunday. Can awe have a
todd of 500 at the above services?
Certainly-if you will do your part.








Sam P. Martin, Pastor
The First. Baptist Church invites'
and urggiv-you-to--atteent-sli-
We hope and pray that .you will
find a happy church home in mg
midst. .
The pastor will preach both the
inorning and evening hone. Wor-
ship. servleaa ire at 1040 am ,and
• pm. ,
uriclay School for all 'ages begins
at 9.30. Came and join With. us in
a spii ttual study of God's ea ii word.
Training Unioei foe, all ages start
at 8:e.a..pert- 'rime and trona yi*.itir-
kelt to be a better Christan.
Mid-week Prayer- Service' filch
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
MERIORIFAL. BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hicks Sheltdon. Paster
"If you are looking for • Churel
Home. Come! We can 'help you
If you are looking for Church
Work. Clime! You can help us."
The Memorial Baptist Cbureh
tends to yott andl your friends a
very cordial invitation at its- ser-
vices
Suiselayta- "
Sunday School, 9:30 .
Morning Worship. 10:
Prayer Set-vice, 7:45
• Svening Worship, 8:00
Wednesday:--
Prayer • Service, 8:30.
• • •
TO BE THINKING OF
. andjt. is along this line-that wet "wasit to
be et illeIp to you in every Way: WO MOO 111-"'" .
fab. stock- of supplies for building, and will be spect, but now his real devotion to
8, Acta. Hill,' rimierargumentation and appeak
strating that he was not only well- -
_informed about his family and its
problems, but ready to use his
altnowledge skiftfully and effettively:
TIL Self-Dridal Ire '90-33). .
Ontrifeiii-deeper goes the devotion
gilasothsh to his father and his
ther, lie had done no wrong-tifit
merited punishinena bur evidently
his brother Benjamin lied been
guilty. Had be been of the spirit of at each Sabbath day's servIve.
Cain he would have said, "Am r 'rbe Pastor-5 .inc.eattes while
. y ,brother's ket-per," and jethim spiallaial 'ate likewitic
.i-answer for himself. Whylshould Ju- and. strike responsive *-ehords in
_aI. dab suffer for another? Why should the Parte of the heaters..
he allow himself to be imprisoned in 'N.egro Americans have ;no dir
a strange land to save his father vide(' allekiiinee. They are true .
PAGE FIVE
• .ecruiter Hera •
ppreotates Crowd
Tomi Smith,:chief specialist with
the-U. S. Navy Recruiting caravan
'which was in Murray last week,
stopped in at The Ledger & Timea
office to express his appreciatiod
for the . large turn-out on the
square for the Navy pictures.
"There 'must have been 800 CM
1,000 people' present," he said,
;and we were certainly pleased to
have them." -
He _alrea theatkad The Ledger 81
Tithes for printing the handbilla
for the program free of charge.
A. C. Shelton
Falls, Breaks Hip -----
Mrs. A. C. Shelton, who makea
her home with Mrs. George Coles,
hat-daughter, at Midway, this coun-
ty, and is the mothea of Rev. T. G.
Shelton of Murray, 'was visiting
her children in Paducah and fell
and broke her hip on Septembet
10. She is now in the Riverside
Hospital, Paducah.
COSTS LITTLE TO BUY 2 COSTS LESS TO USE 7














verilinntb: This Vtis- -
jatIkr
the usual foil, muss and *bochsr of A
Inlirlting. You thin Kern-Tone with "Si
water, then paint it right ea:L*6es • prie$ S.
?ID A sjlimirint,c1.44ileorits savoy
roma a:di I ierillsisbia Angara Silbei
IN Tillt Ninwitst IBMA RI UT PAIMILidialnitt
 Paint & Wallpaper Con
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
HEADQUARTERS
-Murray's Only 'standee Paint and Wallpaper Stare
•
LESSON
fige Moody ThbIe inatitute of Chicago.
ale.ased by Western Newspaper Union.)
Lesson for September 20
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts so.
'acted and copyrtighted by International
Cour861 of Religious Education: used by
perwassion.
JUDAH: AN EXAMPLE OF
SELF1SACRLFICK
_ LESSON TEXT—Ge- nesis 44:18-34.,
GOLDEN TEXT—Hereby perceive we
the love of God, because he laid down
big We for us: and we ought to lay
down our lives for the brethren.-I John
S:14.
The family is still the fundamental
Unit of society, and is therefore of
more importance than the church,
the state, or the social order of
which it is a vital part. Every force
Which encourages the breakdown of
the saer'ed relationships of the iiiime
-and family is set for the destruction
of society itself.
---Men-haveatoo-vden these., toarr
the 'way of the flesh, andatheaefore
they have disregarded God's plan
and purpose. But marriage Is just
as sacred as ever in His sight; the
home is to be kept for Him; and
brotherly love still finds a high piece
among' the virtues of real men.
Today's lesson Is a continuatidh of
the story of Joseph's life. As we
study it we must bear in mind'los-
eph's dealings with his brethren0
who as yet did not recognize him
as the one they had sold into cap-
tivity. He was bringing them kind- SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
ly hid definitely to the point of real pnuRCII
repentance, so that he could show T. G. Shelton. Pastor
himself gracious to them.
To do so he bad brought disaster "Come -Erste- nigh m God-
uncial them, Being happily on their
%Mai homeward with a new supply
of good, they were overtaken and
proved to be thieves, and, Benja-
lnita the beloved of thole father Je-
cob, stead condemned by their own
*ords, to death. •
-In that -cries the 'mouths of the
others seeeled closed, but Judah,
v -ho had really saved Joseph's life
(Gen. 37:26, 27) and who had ap-
parently come to himself as a man
of essential goodness, pleaded for
Benjamin's life. That plea present-
ed a truly sacrificial brotherly love,
as he manifested
L Courage (v. 18).
'Easy reins the yoke of family life
s long a• all is joyful and prosper-
ovs,-- But when adversity strikes,
when forrow comes, or sickness. or
sin, Own the trite test of devotion
is at hand.
It was a brave ax manly thing
Judah to stand before the one Hardin and Dexter Sunday. .
whent he knew ordy-arathearnatt nay-- trattn bring-
who Was "even as Pharaoh." The log tas very helpful memages in
circumstaneesliweeeall against IMO. our revival services at Olive. We
He expected--the "flaming anger of invite. to worship with us at
the offended ruler. His .brethren all our servfees.
had-collsiaite4 ill despair, _A was one
of these dark hoUrs which come to AILMO CIRCI7IT
every family when someone must L. E. Shaffer, Pastor
demonstrate true love by being
strong-hearted and -steady. - Sunday School at Brooks Chapel
Intelligenee (vv. 19-29). at 10 o'ckrek; Worship wrvice at 11
Crises call for more than a cheer- o'clock.
ful smile or lin encouraging word, 
Sunday School 
at Temple Him
much as they may mean in such an 10 am and at 'Independence at 10:1,
hour. We must be prepared by our o'clock; a •
Close contact with our loved ones to
speak and act with vigor and as- - • "
-.WAlpariaN CHAPEL A.MJLsurance.
CHURCH (ColoredIJudah's plea is a masterpiece At- "
-
Lord's da7; - Bible study at 940
a.m., wcirehip at 10:45 Ind
7130  
6:30 pin.
Wednesday; Ladies' Bible, class




U, L. Lax, Pardee. ,
-n'-----
- Worship at 'Lynn Grove neat
Sunday at am closing with the
'Wertunent --;Of -the LorES-SUPPer.
We 'will airing an offering to the
altar fur our wrapassioa °Rahn&
One half, to be used for the boys in
the camps here at home and the
other half for the Over-seas suffer-
ing. The best way to have peace
with the other nations Is, nut only,
to win the war, but to win the
hearth of the people. So bring a
good offering Sunday.
Worship at Goshen at 8ann, church
school at each church at 10 am.
The fourth. quarterly' Conference





The Kirksey Church will enter-
tain the Paris District Pastors and
Laymen 'nieeting Ttiesday, Septem-
ber 22. Service begins at 10 am.
A plate lunch will be served by
the WSCSafor 25 cents.
Mt: Sukiny; Church





Algis C. Moore, Pastor
The fourth quarterly--Conferenee
Los-the Hazel Charge will-be-
at New Providence church_ next
Saturday. September 19, begianing
at 11 a.m.




School at 10:30 am; preaching at,
11:30 am and 8 pm.
-
Card-of- Thanks
We want to thank our friends
Of the Hazel community for' the
many deeds of kindziesa and thk-
ens-Of respect shown us irrthe
paWing of our wife and
Mrs. Lacy Hutchins. liGy God's
richest bleasings rest, op them.-J.
A. Hutchins, Johnoy •Hutehine
Cloys Hutchins, Mrs. Dora Hutch-
ins Sellars, Hrs. Stella Hutchins
Palmer.
and He will draw nigh to us."-
James 4:7.
Sunday School, 10 am:
Preaching services, II am.
BTU, 7:30 p.m.
Preaching services, 8:30 -pm.
• Prayer Meeting. -Wednesday ev- -
ening, 8- ecrocit.-
tny,Twetliresi -be strung
in the Lord, and in the power of
His might, put on the whole ar-
mour of God, that ye may be able
to stand against the wiles- of the
DeviL" Eph. 6:10-11.
We cannot dei. this as we should
and neglect the House of God.
tialant cia-EUrr ,
W.‘.T. /sew Plink*
I...• EOM sorrow and his brother ,from to their country and its tenets_ fine
what seemed to be the het reward last and all the time. They bar-
forThhuis dsceesdasop?s bor no hyphenates, no fifth colum-
the man of the night• nor traitor., Their motto and -
111".ef :le' tbruet "larothhit!r,nowthi:esalyasn.gu'aLeeet rfa:m*Talsbe".1tryigh'et°,1intburtY:li161.right-illeor
---1
thy sei'Vant *bide instead of the lad wrung _my edtysitky... .as a bondman." .
' IV. Love- (i.. 14). . .
.ilah. In his younger years. and . .
-derlies all of the courage, conviistiosi
and self-sacrifice dal man like ,Tti-
for father and brother im-
- - Frorteit4- b y -TI -r-‘4,,,..t, the
.pastur will repeat two of his see-
Love
-At 3* p.m., -The Funeral of
at 8 pm -, -Evolui.Sarer
Hitler.-iiolini *Ad Hirohito" and
,   apossibly tmder tile Influence of his
14-tes- -'Ennawitha Your.Tatothers, be had falledin'That te• Old, itillTi.-- - -..--
•
- C. L. pewee* palsies
Our thiiii•ch schools. ufl all meet
at the regular -hour. - _
- Regular preaching wiLsvices at
9:30 AM, Sunday sPlino,l, Galen
Grogan, superintendent. - Maws
11:00 &AI, Preaching by pastor.
3:30 11-1lClhe Funeral of,Hitler.
P M.. Sermon by pastor.
This chum/rate-mow' in the alai-
ing raty foe the Annual Confer-
cum whichatanalikwa 900r1_ Brxt an
iugpVased _attend:mei; is witnessed
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your Carl
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
5 1 1 West Main Telephone 21
CHILDREN I lc ADULTS 18c
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
his brother Was evident. ,pleased to discuss plans with you. - - That affection .was a real, power-
i -dale and beautiful thing, and yets-tt
aIfa but a faint`prenguring of the af-• fection of use One who "sticketh
• ,closer than a brother." who "though
,I_he aas rteh, yetfor UM' s l's h0
became - poor, that ye through his
poverty might he rich" (Prot,. 18:
• M; II Cot. 8.9).
- • Let us improve the oppahrtunity to
' -----__. review our relations with our own
lamilyi to determine whether there
Is aught that v•e in intelligent and
courageons self-sacrifIce shoOld. do
. for our own. •
., ,. ---
Know Your Nelgisbers
' Know your neighbors. Call an
them to meet together, in your tionie
to cid:range; information. -"TWO
friendly aSSee lane-Nat/lie neiglhbor-
linesi, will steam courage And On-
Science-the locale so necessary for
-eletserYx- ' . \
-,1-...----.-, -




-. Buy Ws- Bono and4tfuoss..









ay arn of Dasorrierest
Kidney...Aaiun
. Modern vrit5 Oa burro and emery,
irregular_joabita, improper swing and-
drinking it risk of ex pottuee and infer-
oni tio-ow heavy strain on the Work
-rine kitinejc They are apt to herons°
OPPt-tast-d and fail to filter 1RIPPILLI acid
add other impurities from tbelife-giriag
Tau may coffer nagging barkarhs,
ditainem, getting tin oiithts,
log politic, awelling—deel ennelltetly
owg. allt5lorn out. Other signs
Iti4ey blatidpr disorder are some-
itimilat burning, eratity or too treatment
.urt•attor
Tw PM& "Dom? • help the
!Ace harrofs4 tigress body








-LOADED WITH THRILLS AS
GENE HURLS A DEFIANT
CHALLENGE AT A SCHEMING
SAND OF OUTLAWS WHO






























Assign Solon Hale and Miss Asti Frawley--
Are Wed in Harvard Chapel
afinourseement of interest to* 
a wide circle of friends is that of Linda Lou Stewart Hal -
the marriage of Ensign Solon Gib- Birthday party
"-son Hale. son . Of Mr. arid Mrs.
Vernon Hale of this city. and Miss Mn. Charles Stewart was hostas
—'n awley or Pffttburgh, Monday afternoon- at a beau
• The vows were read in-an informal panned party in honor of the
• military ceremony on Friday, Sep- fourth birthday- of her daughter,
---frinber II. at -five-thirty o'cloci-in inda Lola Ste Wilt The patriotic
the afternoon at the Appleton motif Was developed in the ,deco-
Chapel :in the Harvard yard at resit:rim A long low table was
Cambridge. Mass., by the Rev. Mr. pieced on the rear lawn' and deem
Fenn. 1/te1builas:minister a Cam- rated n. red, white and blue. The
bridge. Classmates cd thg groom centerpiece was a large drum
-formed the traditional archway of shaped Jack Horsier _ pie from
swords al the couplaaileft the which radiated red, white and blue
chapel. and a recepuoniallowed at ribbons to which were attached
the officer's Quarters Ona-t-he -Ear- favors for the guests. On either
vard campus. side were candy cannOn, and red.
Ennui Hale is a .graduate of white and blue nut cups- held
- Annapolis Naval Academy An the candies. Paper caps and napkins
class of 1942. At present he is in- further carried out the patriotic
structing a class of Naval Reserve motif. The large birthday cake
-as-seaa•--aser entorut tii. rt-aret, TInlyer% ley
where he and Ins bride will make
their home.
Mrs. Frost Is Honored Gibed
awe,.
' ktrs J W Frost of Louisville,
who, is the guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop, was
complimented on Saturday after-
- noon when Miss Suzanne Snook
fa. b. .4  .t
of Mrs, E. B. Huss-aria
Three tables were placed in the
liaiing. room. fur .the genie_ The
high Kure Mari was awarded Mrs. wig here little ton. Mrs. Gray Roberts. Mrs. Roy
Clarence Landham. and Mrs. Frost
., Was presented a gift
. ' ad plate was serve,
concluaion of the game_
scheme and decorated. 'wall red
candles'.'ana-tiny flags. A dainty
ice course was served.
THE LEDGER £-
MRS. H. L SLED% Editei
Mrs.. Hood Complimests
Mrs. Meredith
Mrs. Nall Road was hostess at
-her Tome "Fridays mortthig at a 6o-
ca-cela party honoring Mrs. Wade
a Meredith- . who, • with hieutenant
Meredith is making her home at
the Hoada The morning hours
were spew, iriformally. 
.
Delicious refreshrnents were, serv-




310 N.46tb St. TeL 74B
-Herd and Patricia FuttelLa A pop- Joe Smith. Mrs. Barnie Thompson.
ular diversion of the afternoon Mrs. Harry Moore, M LiJi Inez
was fishing for favrarv ti'cifit the. Stewart, Mrs. Ethel Blalock, andarsia-paed 
Mrs. Loyd Fame. .
The little 'yam:wee received theitY Those vending gift* were Mrs.
lovely Pits 
honor al the he' Zane Hlidock. Mrs. Etna tars.
capon. • -  . A. -j-Twiestitc-Wrstrna-uteents-
Am the .IMS',tS 
Miss Linda grandParenta lawman, Mrs. j ainra . tee
Mr. and Mrs. Guy H.__Herdman of my* Oliver. Km' waadanw smith,
Mria T.' C. Smith. Mrs. Everette
•
• • • °hirer. Mrs. Hugh White. Mrs.•
Providemee lionewillian.1111644 Wylie Parker. Mrs. J. T. Taylor,.
mem agra gnaws. atm Luna Wilsoni-Luther McCuis-
• ton. Mrs Rexford Cannon, Mrs.
New • Providence Bansinablea Claud Myers. Mrs. Lynch Cole:
met in the berme of Mrs: A. man. Wade Thompson Jr.. Miss
Simmons, September It. with six- oada_MeCuiston. Audrie and Fae
members present. _ Moody.
Roll . call was answered In the
martyr arta,ys in which we could help
An the Live-At-Home program, The
president. Mrs Jim Allbritten. made
a talk on the program of the an-
nual meeting which we enjoyed
very much. Our clothang leader
being absent. Mass Rachel 'Rowland
Games were played. and prizes
awarded the winners of contests
who wfre Marjorie Scales, Ann,
Mrs. George Wilson Honored
At Stork Shower
Mrs. Gedege Wilson of. Ferndale,
Mich.. was honored Wednesday,
September 9, With a stork shower'
at-the home of Mrs. Wade...Th=1p-
rion Highlana.Park. Mich.. given
Mr. Wade ,Tgoinaiscai and Mrs.
kormah Thompson. sisters of the
honoree and Mrs. Pink Moody.
sister-In-law. .i•-•.",
A -lunch, war served Matte noon
hour. Afterwards the honoree
pened the lovely gifts.
Games were .played and prizes
airarded ti- 'Mrs. Leslie Pittman
and Madge Williams.
Those, present were Mrs.' Tetuan
Watts, Mrs. John Johnson, Mrs.
Rupert McCuiraon, Mrs. Hurbert
McCuiston, Mn. Macon • McCuis-
ton, Mrs. Nathan Pittman. Mrs.
Orvis Fieldet and daughter, Mrs.
Leslie Pittman, Mrs. Thomas ite-
Cuiston. Mrs. Truman Smith, Mrs.
Herman I,Mr-ins. Mrs. Ella.. Ham-
hit. Mau Dewey Coleman, Mrs,
Roy Hamlin, Mrs. Crid Williams.
Mrs. Bob Temple. ' Mrs. Wavel
Moody. Mrs. Tom Box and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Frank MeCuiston and
sun. Miss Madge Williams. Mrs.
Edward Williams. Mrs. Festus.
Moody. Mrs. Cora Phillips. ' Mrs




of Murray High School met in its
first regular meeting of the school
year Wednesday afternoon in the
high school auditorium. Mrs. H.
J. Fenton, -president, presided over
the business meeting.
Mrs-. Carnie .Hendon. member;
ship chairman, announced a special'
drive for new members at the next
meeting. October 7.
Mrs. Joe Baker, chairman. of. the
committee in charge of the lunch
room, stated that the school new
has • Grade A kitchen and that
arrangements are practically corn-
-plate for the opening of the school
lunch room September 28. The
members present gave • rising
vote of thanks to the city board
of education for their support in
the lunch room project.
Miss Bee Anderson. director, dig-
timed nigns._fur .the_silia. "Swing
Out. which is being sponsored
by the P-TA 'and will be given
Monday and Tuesday, September
M and 29.
The following ladies have been
named in charge of committees for
this play:
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. hospitali-
ty; Mrs. T. Doran, ticket sales;
Mrs. Thos. Sammons, advertising;
Mrs. Roy Farmer, casting; Mrs.
Harold Van Winkle, publicity; Mrs.
Ronald Churchill. decorations; Mrs.
Max Churchill. baby show.
, Mrs. J. T Cochran _had charge
of the program Which consisted
et' Devon...nal,. led by Mrs. Hugh
•Id. McEl.rath, two numbers ren-
dered by the girls trio. Claire Fen-
ton, Mary Frances McElrath and
Rena D:11 accompanied • by Elea-
nore Hire, and a talk "The Place
of the School in Preserving the
-Honie Front"' by Carman Graham,
principal of the Training -School.
eircIrs of W.S.C.8. Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
and Miss Mary Shipley were
hostesses Tuesday afternoon at the
home of the former for the reg.
ulsr meeting of circle one of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice,
Mrs. Joe Baker presided cater
thou bsai- ess session and-
D. Butterworth was in charge of
the program. The devotional was
led by Mrs•--3Sek Beale, Jr. An in-
teresting review on "The Judg-
ment and Mercy of God" was
given by Mrs. Butterworth. Mrs.
L. C. Whitnell cloud the meeting
with prayer.
A social.- hour mai enjoyed dur-
ing which- refreshments were
served to a regular members, one
new member and two visitors.
Circle two met at the home of
Mrs. B. 0. Langston with Mrs. A.
F. Doran as co-hostess.
..Ehe meeting tideng4 with
prayer by ?Alas Alice Waters. The
afternoon was largely given over
to the business session which was
led by Mrs. Max Hurt in the ab-
sence of the chairman, Mrs. J. F.
Dale. A very interesting Bible
study entitled "Will a Man Rob
God?" was conducted by Miss
Alice Waters. Mrs. J. T. Cochran
lie the closing prayer.
teases served, refresh-
ments to about 15 members pres-
ent.
Mrs. C. A. Hale opened her
home for the meeting of circle
three, and was assisted in the
hostess duties by. Mrs. W. H. Fin-
ney, Mrs. John Hamilton and Mrs.
Guier.
Mrs. W. A. Bell led the opening
prayer, and Mrs. R. E. Broach was
program leader. A. ti.'1,Aikstin
was guest speaker using as his sub-
ject "The ,Need For Christianity."
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette conducted
the Bible study on the -book of
Job. -. Mrs. 0. M. Corbin.. chair-
man, presided over the business
session, and the meeting was dis-
missed with the Lord's prayer re-
peated in unison.
During the soend -hour refresh-
mentt were served to the 25 mema.
bers present.
• • • •
Maisie Belle Hay4-Cirete---s•-
Aseasai IllrElrath Family ,Ilemisioa Has Picnic Supper
Beseses Li. sews Misilkaill "
The Mastic Belle Hayes Circle ofThe McElrath family reunion
the Woman's Society of Christianwas held Tuesday evening at the
Service was ifelightfully entertain-home of Mrs J. D Rowlett. This
ed with a picnic supper Monday
is, an annual event and a custom
Iowa
, Iowa, county fur many years. 
evening ,at the home of Dine T. th
Doran with Mrs James Laedier Me
taw _hipsion,__Arkhwii waa---aaa.,_ skaitit aid pioneer fiuraly. uf.Cal-
interesting. co-hostess. Following the deliciousfhe reunion - this time had for .Games were played. after which supper served in the 'garden, an
refresant•Wits, were served. . its 'guest of Major. Lieutenant 'Rob, informal evening was enjoyed.
The next meeting will be held ert'lleEireetr: s°° of h[r*.r 
and' Mrs. 
' Members Present were Mrs. J. T.
in-Uar home of Mrs. Jim. Allbrit- Wallace Mcfetrath.:- who has just Cochran. Misses Ruth and Frances
ten. October 9, at l' resin raid to- the states on leave.
...
• 
. Sexton. Miss Lula Clayton Beale,1
• Dresses With A New Look.;.
-r-
SLIM, — BECOMING!
It. :net' under Uncle Sarn's regulations—but the
the limit to their r.;riginality! Nelly Don dress.
e,s. are so utterly smart and new You'll wear chem..
from daybrea'k through- dinner. They're Autumn




-144intrno-r714rtryliffier . . . deft
nif-)-rt; ferninitie is this
-Nelly Don ,t-u it tfress. You'll
love the sisft dressmaker de-
tailing . . the nipPea-- in
cuffs ... del/tau:We Ockejr:•







rearebt age. wet the oldest ;nem-
aer of the family preseht.
a special hunur guett
Astielicieus basket picnic supper
was enjoyed, arid the evening was
,pent aiformally
Those ge-esent included Mrs. Fan-
ate Nuld 3,IrcElraith, Lt: Robert Mc-
Elrath. Mis. and Mrs. Wallace Mc-
Earth. Mrs John Gentles a- Los
Angeles. Mrs. Barber McElrath.
! Tom atcharath, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
• atrEliartit- Hugh -Thomas.
, Mary Frances and Watson MEI-
ath. Mr.. Monroe Thomas,. Mr.
and Mrs -.Joh. Rowlett and Bill
Rowlett. .,)Ir. and Mrs. Jack Mc-
lrath. Mr.' azi Mrs. Tom Rowlett,
iod Mrs. J.' D. 'Rowlett.
• • a ••
calloway Family
Reunion in Detroit
Mr- Clancey Vance,. Mrs. Ben
Caraway and Mrs Kitty Vance re.
airAed: from a 10-day trip to
Detroit where they spent I vaca-
'11.1, with- Mrs Clancey Vance,
laughter Stra flar94L.Knifferi an
Mr • uL../euiffin
Mall and Mrs Clyde Skyes
.1 Detriat anii Mr and :Mrs N. H.
Falwell of Taylor Township, Dear-
- t,orri..Msen.
frmily reunion das held.
.nieser•t 'inducicsi Mrs. Clan:
est Virae. 'Tars. -Ben -_ Caraway -
Mrs Katy Vance. Mr. and Mr%
rt. 11 Falwell.•'74r and Mrs 1.
pert Muir a, M4, .and :Mrs Haradd
Kniffen and atarityr.i. Mr. and
atra Car-Tart-Falwell led son
Jer.ane, Mr and Mr s .Artle Fal.
aretaa-Mia im4---1144-...- Clyde-
and fantilik7 Mrs_ asuara_mrs-•
Shared -and daughtei:-WIT-iirid Mn
ri gortisi yield daughter. Mr
. Mrs Altar: Hundle.y and son.
al, aryl Parietie.:Mr. a
Mrs Holland •Mr and Mrs
Heiman' Yaur:it and inatner. Mr.
And. Mr!. Lyle Snyder.. Mr and
Mrs. Miinvi;, Custom ,f.,:raves
•ton. Miss •Miirgal et • Burke •
I •fienesnmetits 
, was 410:d by an.
Misses Mary and R'utti Lassiter.
Lela Cam, Mrs. George E.
Overbey. Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. J. P. Wilson.
Mrs. Laverne Wallis, Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Miss Ruble Smith, Miss
Myra- Bagwell, Miss Meadow Huie,
Mrs. CharlesMiller. Miss Kathleen
Patterson, Miss Lucy Lee. Misses
Emily and Gilled& Wear, Mrs. A.
0 Woods, and Mrs. Elliott Wear.
and the hostesses:Nisitors included
Mrs. Hubei:Lateens. Mrs. Kenneth
Whitney,--atra.- David Aldrich,
Mrs. Duran Jeffrey. Mrs. A. C.
Hale, Mrs. Clark and Miss Nancy
Wear,
a
Mash- Club Opens Year
it sib Interesting Program
Theissavilinle Club opened tbe
years;.-grpfleaga. w ".0ith -dinner
meeting at the dui house on
Tuesday evenidg. The tables were
arranged' In IC, shape ao'the din-
ing room, gad, were decorated in
;he patriotic Mbtif with -Brendle
angements-of flowers and clever
place' carill. A 'delicious covered
dis dinner(aseas
short bdillifiss session was con-
dueaes_d by the chairman. -Mrs.
Ginglet Wallis. -
A most interesting program.
"Music Through-•-the Wars." was
giver!. °roue Muting depleted the
mask- typical. at 'the Revolution-
-bry period.- the, Civil War period.
World-War 1, and of the ,.present
World War. Vietrola records. were
oleo eraineed. l'he program close,
with the singing.' of -God Ble,
erica" • .• 
Cards arm written lur_memb.
and the following •miests: Mrs
floaston Csichirell. Mn. George
Gatlin of Atlanta, and Mrii, George
Hart. s_
were serve on
the fawn arid games were enjosted.
A delightful tine'
Metik_illtib_ Mrs- mobtiist • 
'1 .day nonn budge 'cluN-
rnct 'Wet %seek wifti•
lsQluein And,flonid guests were
Mu. Fi'irk Altsert, _Stubblefield
-arid btrt, Dverby. Mrs. B.O.
ices-t-,-cd_ the prize tfor i
;JJ ,,,,,"Asa.4 0,,seffd Mrs. Marvin Whit-
rlefiirssecorat hIgh -
The isr,...10,." senived party plate




Mrs. Clay Wells Entertains
Palestine Homemakers
The Palestine Homemaker's Club
it et with Mrs. Clay Wells Wednes-
ory. September 9, far the regular
monthly meeting. Mrs Murray Ross
preaded-durinm-the busuiess meet-
ing. ,
A special lesson on clothing for
tall and winter was given. Mrs.
Fred Junes, program conductor,
led some interesting games. Mem-
bers who had attended the recent
county Homemakers Ardireal Meet-
Those present. were Mesdames
ing told about the program.
Clarence McDaniel, Murray Ross, miss Erin hinnigoinery was pro_
gram leader. Thisbe taking part on
Ithe program were Mrs. Lloyd Rat-
teree, MIS Robert Young, Mrs.
Porter McCuiston, Miss Ruth Mont-
gomery, Miss Madre •Smith, Mrs.
JessaDick. and Mrs. H. L. Lax.
A party plate was serired by the
bostesf _
The next .meeting will be held
on Oct. 12 at eie-hodie of Mrs. Jess
Dick when an all-day meeting will
be enjoyed and the week of prayer
provam presented.
Sulphur Springs Society Meets
•
The Sulphur Springs Society met
-Monday afternoon at the home ,of
Mrs. Tom Nance with sixteen pres-
ent .
0. W. Clark, Wayne Clark. Willie -
silwela. Fred Jones, George Par-
rish, Chester Morris, Rufe Bur-
Mkt Oren Wells. ,Cloy Wells. Mrs.
Giles and Mee Rachel Rowland,
Mime demonstration" agent. 
Thenext meeting will•be held
in the home of Mrs. Fred Joqui
October 14 .- ,
• • • •
Oeldien Society Meets
Wilk "Mrs. Weide." -
The Outten Woman's Society of.
Christian Service met for an all-
day meeting 'last Thursday- M the
home of Mrs. Donnie Waldrop. ,A
delectable 'pot luck". lunchtem_was_
seryed at noon.
_ Mrs. .Waldrop was In charge of
The program. An offering was taken
for the pledge defleitaaand Red
-Cross sewing was ̀distributed. • "
The teem meeting willebe held at
`the Murray city park, at which




Thanks, Because We're Not Ready For irost!
Some say their predicted early_cfrost. Welr,
don t think frost so you better be
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest,. --
Drugs
Yelled...
--Mr. and 'Mrs. Don ...Kirks an-'
nounee- the -Marriage of their
.!laughter:4 Ola Mae. , to Thomas
Cathey on Rituirday'-afternbein.4 r•
September- ,..-by the—Rev. Frld •






is available and every
dsty. is a working day. \We have a -well assorted
stock of- merchfindise under present conditions .
•Come now and buy, or .use, our lay-away plorr,
-
The 1943 shoe reguyitions have been given
the Tactories and\you will be surprised' at the cnr-
tailment of styles, so what *e have on hand should
look good. .11---` ems'
Jon'were the only P tverydhe should endeavor to pay.sap Old bills. almer es
dress- aral :a pink. POIllebl_kl corsage.
Mrs. Cathey graduated-. artaxon
High School 1939 and for the.
Fast two years has been avesika
ung in Detroit. Mn, Cathey a also
-orking in Detroit and is jaw son
of Charley Cathey of Graves




fendants.. The bride- Wi:ire a blue •4 • ito that- the money put in. circulation by this meth-
.- od will enable others- to meet their obligations and
N. use these c4i4lectiona.4o buy stamps and bonds. 't.
k will be glad to take stamps-and bonds in paymentof all aqcounts Vilor to 1942, leaving current col-
', --lections to pay for merchandise in 'future purchases.. .
After 'personal obligations are met, ttien:-a 7
. of surplus should be put- into War -
tamper _ _
.c -- --------
• see us in our. new local4On in theWest Side of the. Square. -alifils Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT





"- Monday, September 21
There will be an all-day meeting
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the •Ne w Hope
church at the hove of Mrs. J. W.




Mrs. T. M. Morris will be hos-
tess to the Magazine Club at three
o'clock at the Woman's Club House.
Carter-Riley 
Nuptial.11Aanouneed '
Mn. Aid Mrs. Talmage Sims
Given Ileasehold Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Sims were
honored guests on Thursday after-
noon, August 17, when a household
shower was given for them at the
home of Mrs. Eunie Morgan, by
Miss Stella Ann Morgan and Mrs.
Gray Roggen.
-In clever munes conducted  by 
Mrs. Ruth Wilson, prizes were won
by. Mrs. Hettre Charlton, Mrs. *Cal-
ico Thweatt, Mrs. 'Lela Donelson
and Mrs. Odell Donelson.
Alter the opening of the many
gifts, rareshments were serried to
the following:
Mrs. Talmage Sims, Mrs. Nancie
Donelson, Mrs. Ople Morgan, Mrs.
Kettle Charlton, Mrs. Itgaiffert
ThweatK-711W, Margaret Carter, Mrs.
Leta Donelson, Mrs. Ruth - Wilson,
Mrs. Odell Donelson, Mrs. Elaine
Collins. Mrs. Gray Boggess. Mimes
Dorothy Geurin, Stella Ann Mor-
gan. Biiiie Fay Charlton, Kathleen
and Robbie Morgan, Loreta Carter,
Howard Morgan, Dale Charlton;
Robert and John L. Morgan, and
Burman Donelson.
Those, sending gifts were Mrs, An-
nie Williams, Mrs. Gussie. Geurni.
!Mrs? Alburta Donelson, Mrs. Lilly
Russell, Mrs. Moela Russ.eil, Mrs.
Elaine ,Saitor, Mrs. Lara Wilkerson.
Mrs. Mary Brown Elk Ins, Mrs.
Aline Nelson, Mrs. Edith Hughes,
Mrs. Annie Parker. Mrs. Evelyne
Washburn, Mrs. Larene Hicks, and
Misses Geneva and Dorothy Gear-
in, and June Geurin.
Mr. sad Mrs. Stubblefield
Huai At Dimmer
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Sr., were hosts at a family
dinner -Friday eyening at their
home.
Covers were laid lor Mrs. J. F.
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. -Albert Wa-
gon of Mayfield, Mr. and, Mrs.
Stubbiefield, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield and
daughter, Jennie Sue, Miss Mary








-•-,.-•••-lorr••••• •,•••••••, . . • - •
Mr. anci_Mrs. Ivan Carter of Mur-
ray, Route 6, announce, the mar-
riage of their eldest daughter, 'Ruth
Agnes,. to Pvt. Talmadge C. Riley,
sup of Mr. andiMrs. K C. Riley of
Benton, Route 3,
The vows Were the Meth-
odist _personage,' August 19, at
Palo Pinto, Tex., with the Rev, fit. 
R. Willingham officiating.
The bride Wore as her wedding
ensemble a sun of pastel blue with
navy Dutch bonnet. Her 'other ac-
cessories were pastel blue and
white. 'Mrs. Riley graduated from
Lynn Grove High School in the
class of '39 and has.- completed
three years at Murray State Col-
lege. She is now employed
teacher at Maple Spring school In
Marshall .county.
Pvt. Riley has been in the ser-
vice of his country since May 28
and at present is Stationed at Camp
-Wisteria Tam-. . a -
Mrs. .Riley-returnedato -resume
her teaching after a, two Weeks visit
in Mineral Wells, Tex, With her
husband. N .
• • • •
Miss: Ruth Creson Is Wed .
To John Travis Brown
Announcement has reached Mur-
114 414 the marriage last week- at 
"3-oliff - Travis Brown of Mayfield - to
MISS Ruth Creson also of Mayfield.
Mr. Brown was p- former stri-
dent at Murray State College. He
returned -just recently on a vaca-
tion from California where he as
connected with a plant doing de-
fense work.
He is the nephew of Mrs. W. W.
McElrath of Murray
• ' • '
Brost n-Paschall Wedding
Is Announced
Elder Rudolph Paschall of Mur-
ray and Miss Mary Lee Brown of
Mayfield writ married at Sinking
Spring- Baptist Chinch September
9 at p. tit
A ring ceremony was read by
Rev. T. G. Shclton in the presence
ZT relatives and frierds.
Those accompanying the couple
were Miss Frances Herron, Marion
Hurt, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Jones.
Mr, and ltdr3, Paschall will make
their home in Fort Worth. Tex.,
where he will be in Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary pre-
paring for the muilstry..
-95
- dauntless, Connie  
flZfa ions lovelier styles
than everl lo-lteelers




BROWN I jives* and _
many, many other .




Club Meets With Mrs. Wallis
- :
The Saturday bridge club met
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Gingles Wallis at her home. 'Ad-
ditional guests were Mrs. John
Whitnell and Mrs. Burgess Parker,
Jr. High score prize was awarded
Mrs., George E. Overbey.
- At the conclusion of the gainiies,
a surprise shower ,of. gifts was wee
'aerited Mrs. IL B. Bailey,
Dainty refreshments .were 'served
by the hostess.
Euzelian Class Has Party
At Mrs. Shipley's
Mrs. Eugene Shipley opened her
home Monday everting for a social
meeting of: the F.uzeltan class of
the First Baptist church. Assisting
Mrs. Shapley in the hostess duties
were Mrs. Joe Parker and MISS
Estelle Houton.
Following the devotional., led-by
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, a period of amnia
and contests was enjoyed. •







Our men will be in
Murray every Wednes-
day to epair and pick





Authorized Sin g e r
_men are supplied with
an identification but-
ton. Demand to see it.
Mare appointment by
*Bing The Ledger &



































































Farmers of titii-ecanmunity are, 
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
nearly finished elating 'tobacco....
fine crop
tobacco. They are expecting -the -
IrePork-a--- ate-
buyers to agree with them. 
.
FIRST CHRISTI4N CHURCH
We are having nice showers of - • Charles Thompson, Pastor
rain this week.
- - 
Mrs. ,Rolen Hotvard's. rnother 
Sunday Services:-
Mrs. Todd is ill at this writing. 
Bible School-9:30 ant,- W. R.
She is at the Rolen Howard home.
Moser, superintendent.. -the last
Mrs. Mary Catherine Wicker is. i;g*P2.vin°13°n
at home from Camp Polk, La., 
Sunday in ad departments below
where she has been visiting her 
the adult level. Parent will atsiat
husband J. P. Wicker. 
• school in. iU reorganization for
Lubey Byars and family of Illi- the coming year-b)- having all chit.:
• _visited Ben Byars and lanai- 
dren present' the next two SunilitYs:
ly sunday moaday_lik.,._k.  B. Austin will  -th
until noun, then visited Mr. and "lag° Class lind 
will be 
on 1/
Mrs. J. C. Paschall Monday after- Sunday to greet 
new arrivals.
Morning Worshipx-10:50 recleck:
"Remember Pearl -Harbor arid Cal-
vary's Cross" will be the pastor's
topic. A • sermon • you Will remem-
ber. •
Evening Worship-7:45 pm. Chap-
lain 0. Wright will bring the even-
ing message. At this time the
church's service flag will be dedi-
cated. Mrs. Clyde Jot-tel.-auk • Mrs.
Old Maid was glad,. to see Mrs. R. H. Robbins will secure the names
Janie Jones Sunday evening _look- of all relatives in the service from
ing so well after-- undergoing an, all who will attend. All are invited
-CH1 UeRFIC'H'
 improvivi -
In sr rna flow II SCHOOLihriforas 
r~iossimerooworropimoo•Wrowst
noon. accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Byars and Mary Cathe-
rine Wicker.
Miss Littia Bean is much im-
proved.
Mrs. Alton 14111 has r-eifirned
home from a visit with her sis-
ter-in-law Mrs. Dovie Pea of Map
field.
01.1•EWp liCUQOL NEWS_
By Neva Garland and
Martha Redden
We are beginning the third
month of school. Those. that ar
on the honor roll this month are
as .follws: •
First grade, Amer-Parker and
Derald Lckhart; second grade,
Max Lovett---Pet- -Redden, Jean
Ezel-1,--Shirley Parker, Maley Boyd
and Gerald Parker; third grade,
James Edward Pool, Martha S.
Dortha Calhoun, Jane
Cohan); fourth grade,_Eugene Co-
boon; seventh grade, Junior Scott
and Billy Geurin.
-. Friday afternoon we had a wei-
ner and marshmallow roast. Every-
e seemed to enjoy it.
We have some new. playground
equipment ; that, Mr. Ec4lions
made for na. We enjoy them very
much.
LESSON
Ltv HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of Tile Nloody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union./
Lesson for September 20
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
ifinctrd and copyrighted by Irternational
Cutmeil at Religious Education:. used by
permission. •
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
--Reltr-The Pres nt de—rn -gat at 'Tian o mfbaion.
U S. Transport burns at sea; 4,800 lives are-saved as former liner
catches fire. • 4
Yanks parade- M Lendere Lord Mayor welcomes A. E. F. soldiers to
luncheon. , •
orrized - wnether of this church or
net The American Legion will
furnish the nation's flag and a
guard of honor. The Buy Scouts




OUR REVIVAL will begin Octo-
ber 5,-----Worlt-an4
cess: ,
HELP US WAVE 500. The 500
plan was endorsed by the atureh
„board last SundaY. Can we have a
total of 300 at the above services?
Certainly-if you wilt- do your part.
Your attendance at any of these
services will help.
CATHOLIC szavIczo
Cathorc sereices will be held at
802 Olive Street Sunday at 10:00
LATEST MARCH OF TIME
• -"THE F.B.I. FRONT'--shows how the FBI. -is strorkjng 24 hours
day to trackdown spies and saboteurs "
•, VIRGINIA BRUCE
311111111181 LEIF ER1ISON Liowl Atria






Pat O'Brien, Evelyn Keyes-,--Gietilt,Eard
•
-John Payne,. Betty Grable, Victor Mature
In
. "FOOTLIGHT SERENADE"
Dulaney Lodge No. 902 at Kirk-
sey. will bold- its regular communi-
cations Saturday night. Work in
the first degree- All ittembers ars
urged to attend. Visitors are core
Re F. Blankenship. Secretary_
Elmo Smith. Backusburg, har-
vested 190 bushels' of Fulwin oats
from itifee acres








.   .„
The First Baptist Churefi.- invites
and urges you to attend all servlees.
We hope_tuad pray thateyeue
find a happy asurch home in our. -




the love of God, because be laid down
iaa life for 'as: and wik.eught to lay
&an our lives for Um eilireni-I John
16.
The family isrs-'07lliti fundamental
unit of lociety, and is therefore of
more importance than the church,
the state, or the iri-kial order of
which it is a vital part. Every force
which encourages the breakdown of
the sacred relationships of the home
-onel family is set for the destruction
Of society itself.'
Atlee-Iseve-aoc•-efters-abosest...to-g,o
the way of the flesh, and therefore
they have disregarded God's plan
and purpose. But marriage is just
as sacred as ever in Ms sight; the
home is to be kept for Him; and
brotherly love still finds a high place
among the virtues of real men.
- Today's lessonia_a continuation of
the-story of Joseph's life. As we
Study it we must bear in mind Joe-
dealings vAtE-lits-brethren.
ir.to as yet did not recognize him
as the one they had sold into caps,
livity. Hethis bringing them kind-
ly but definitely to the point of real
repentance, sp that he could show
himself gracious to them.
To do so he had brought disaster
upon them. Being happily on their
way homeward with a new supply
of !Batt,- they were overtaken and
proved to be thieves, and Benja-
inln. the 'belovgd -of their father Ja-
-eob, stood-condemned by their own
_words, to death.
In that Crisis the 'mouths of the
others seemed closed, but Judah,
bed-really seveniAmepies
(Gen. 37:28, "27) and who had ap-
parently going to himself as a min
of essential goodness, pleaded for
Benjamin's life. That plea present-
Id a truly sacrificial brotherlyelove,
as he manifested
L Courage (V..18).
rasy rests-the yoke of family upi
as !Deg as all is joyful 'and prosper-
ous. But when adversity strikes,
when sorrow comes, or sickness, or
atin„-tika the true test of devotion
Is at hand.
It was a brave and manly thing
Rh!' Judah to stand beforc.the. one
whom he knew only as the man
Who was "even as Pharaoh." The
circumstances were all against him.
Be expected the flaming anger of
the offended ruler. His brethren
had collapsed in despair. It was one
of those dark hours which come to
every family when someone must
demonstrate true love by being
strong-hearted and steady.
Intelligence (vv. 19-29).
Grises.call for more than a cheer-
ful smile or an e‘pcouraging word,
much as they may mean in such an
hour.- We must be prepared by our,
close contact with our loved ones to
speak and 'Act with vigor and as-
surance. ,
Judah's plea is a masterpiece of
argumentation and appeal, demon-
strating that‘he was not only well-
Informed about his family and its
problems, but. JialLyi te use his
knowledge skillfully and effectively.
Self-Denial (vv. 30-33).
One step deeper goes tbe devatipn
of this man to his father ea- h
brother, lie had don* no atone that
merited punishment, but-, ev,dtntly
his brother Benjamin been
guilty. had he been of spirit of
Cain he would haV said, "Am -I
----My brother's k ree and let him
answer tor blm4lf. Why should Ju-
dah suffer got another? Wtly should
himself to be imprimenedin
a -Mange' land to rave his father
fratii-larrtne and his- brother from
What seemed •to be the just reward
for hipe deeds?
Thus reasons the man of-the
world, but tuCh •irnot the language
of the tree brother, who says. "Let
• Orvant abide instead 011bd
as a beedinati."-
IV. Love (v. .1).
Love for fathcr and brother un-
derlies all of the courage, conviction
and self-Sacrifice of a man like Ju-
-dajr. In Ms yauir4er years, and
possibly under the influence Of his
• „brothers, he hsd failed in that re:.
sp•elm...• but now - his real devotion to
his braer was evident.
That affection was a real, power-
ful, and beautiful thing, and yet it
IS but a faint prefiguring of the af-
fection of the One who "ricked).
Closer than a brother," who "though
Ala was rich," yet for your sakes he
became poor, that ye *Neigh his
poverty might be rich" (-Prov. 18:
"24; IPCor. 8:9).
Let ti a improve the oppOrtunity to
review our, relations with our own
famlly,i to determine_ whether -there
is aught that tea, in Intelligent 311d
courageous sell-sacrifice, should do
for Our own. •
-
Mew Your Neighbers
• Know . pour neighbors.' • Call' on
Wail to meet together, In your borne
to eXcharige filforination.•
friendly...assuciatiol;--. this neighbor-
liner's, will create'eourage and con-








A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
- The eiltor will preach at both the
morning and evening hour. Wor-
ship'Oerieces ere, at 10:50 m45 and
8 pm.
Sunday School foe all ages bins
at 9:307 Come and join with us in
a spiritual study of God's own word:
Training Union for all ageseitart
at 8:45 pm. Come and train. your-
self to be a better Christian.
Mid-week Prayer Service each
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
' T. Hicks Shelton, Pastor
"If you are looking .for a Church
Risme. Come! We can help, you.
If you are looking -for Church.
WOrk; Come! You can help us."
The:Memorial Baptist Church ex-
Weida to you and your friends a
t4trt• cdrdial invitation at its ser.
Vices.
Sunday:- '
Sunday School, 9:30- •
Morning Worship, 1050
Prayer Service, 7:45, -
Evening Worship, 8:01)
Wediresday:-,
Prayer Service, 8:30. • _
,TO BE THINKING OF
R pairs
. . . and it is afeegildiTuse that we want' to
be of help. to 'Tow in every way. We have - a-
- fait stoek -of supplies for buildiAq, and will be
Pledied to discuss plans with you.''̀
Mal*
WE HAVA_ LUST RECEIVED A-• 
FEW CARS OF LUMBER
•
PHONE 72
rnr, N. NO., N,F.N.N,,,ez,,Nyevt. N''"'"•%*'"IVAIrga""*SN's.-
\klk Ieie, • . • • , . .1 _
• "NN• eeteN.4 Ne.N,‘ • st
.\*. I ' 4 .T% •1 k ,
MURRAY, KY
Buy eTar Bonds and litamos.
CHURCH OP CHRIST
MaissA
Ler41.4...day: Bible study at 9:45
ereggefte, at 10:4e a.m. and
7:30 pm. Young people meet at
0:30 'prit, -
Wednesday: Ladies'. Bible. class
at 3 pm, prayer meeting at 7:30
Pm.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
H. L. Lax, Paster
Worship at Lynn Grove neel
Sunday it-Means closing with the
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
We will- bring an offering ,to the
attar -for our compassion off ering,.
rene-hatelo-be-usetelor the boys
the camps here at home and the
other half for the Over-seas suffer-
mg. The 'best way to have peace
wthethe other nations is, not only,
la win the war, bet to win- the
hearts of the people. So bring a
good offering. Sunday. „
Worship at Goshen at Spin, church
school at each ceieth at 10 am.
The fourth quarterly Conference
will be it Lynn Groint September
6.
KUUESEY CIRCUIT • _
District Meeting
The Kiticsey Church will enter-
tain 'the Paris District Pastors and
Laymen meeting Tuesday. Septem-
ber 22. Service begins at 10 am.
A plate lunch will be served by
the WSCS for 25 cents.





T. G. Shelton. Pastor
•
- *Come let us draw nigh to God
and He will draw nigh fo us."
James 4:7.
Sunday School, 10 am.
Pm caching services, 11 am.
BTU; 7:30 pall.
Preaching- services:: 8:30 pm.
Prayer- Merstina,_ Wedriesday
ening, 8 o'clock.
-Finally my brethren be strung
the power of
141. might,• piff on the whole
moor of God, that ye may be able
to •stand against the wiles of the
Rpb_ 11:1041..
We cannot ao this. as we should .




. The tourth-quarterty Confer
for the Hazel Charge will be held
at New Providence church next
Saturday, September 19, beginning
at 11 am. - ,




School at 10:30 :am; preaching at
11:30'am and 8 pm. •
•





Tom "Scathe chief specialist-with
the U. S. Navy Recruiting caravas
which-was in Murray last week,
stopped in at The Ledger & Timed
office' to express his appreciatiorl
for the large turn-out • on the
square for the Navy pictures.
-"There ffitist have been 800 Or
1,000 people present," he said,
"and we were certainly pleased to
have them."
lb: also thanked The Ledger 81
Times for printing- the Mandbillg
for the program free of charge.
We want_ to thank our friends
of the Hatil. community for the
many deeds of kindness and tok-
ens of respect shOwn us in the
passing of our wife and mother
Mrs. Lucy Hutchens. • May Pod's
richest blessings. rest tin' them.-J.
A. Hutchins, JohnnY Hutchins,
Cloys Hutchins, Mrs; DOTEI. Hutch-
ins Sellars, Mrs, Stella Hutchins
Palmer.
Mrs A-, C. Shelton
Falk,-Breaks Hip
14r-s. A. C. Shelton, who makeri
Morrie -with Mira. George Coles,
her daughter, at Midway, this coun-
ty, and is the mother of Rev. T. G.
Shelton of Murray; 'was Visiting
her children in Paducah and fell
and. broke her hip Qt1 Septembelf
10. She is now in Seise Re/amide
Hospital. Paducah,






W. T. 31. Jones, Pastor
Our cli-arch schools will all meet
at the regular hour.
-Regular preaching_ services at
lierdin and Dexter Sunday.
Rev: Harry E. Williams is :bring-
-trig us- -Very rd•iptul rriessiages M
our revival services at Olive. We
invite you to worship with us. at
41 oer services. •
• *Lao caticupr
L. E. ShaReee Paster
SHERWN-WILLIAMS,
L FINISH
Kern-Tone bring you painting 'cone
COSTS LESS TO USE 7
• Juitioth 1 gipllom





gethtr nevik:Acl Caates -
the usual fuss, muss and bother of 
- c. 
,





wer, then paint it rig:it c '—that's • Sri" je 7siii°.:1 ' •
^ A...single.raat,worisei=0.:11Nrmehee'•
room surf ac em15j 
stiimtt.
_iteleli
114 TKE NE WEST, SOMA fefftlfilliASTSIL
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Sundaj, Scbrliat-̀ 13roolts Chapel  
at 10 o'clock; worZip 'RV= al. 11
o'clock.
'Sunday School at Temple Hill,




• Atins KW, Punter
9:30 A.M..• Sundlii--E10001.1"'Galen
Groganr.superintendent.
11:00 AIL, Preaching by pasteree-
3730 P.M.. The Funeral of Hitler: •
8:00 P.M.:Sermon by pastor.
chureh is now in 'the clos-
ing rally fuc- the Annual Confer-
ence eeeicei convenes sooneand an
inert-e. attendance is witneeied
at eater Sitiqath day's service.
The pastor:a messages A.:MK,
effiiiiiueLatz likewise patriotic.
111/1 - ferike itiitSartsi vc eIititi In
the tweets .'of the-Mearerl. '
'Negro Ann•ricans ha* Ho di;
ye:led The-y are true'
Jo:Weir country and He tenets- real
last and all -the time. They hal.
Jeer no hyphenates, no fifth cutup-,
"zi ie. • nor  _traitors. Their _motto
"My Country; mew -
.ilsyuysight. but ght,
utrilog,..AY_ COUNTRY 
• Stuiday by -special reqwest the
peeler will repeat two of his err-
moils, it e p.m.. "The -Fulleral of
Miller,, Maus.niifll and Hirohito" arid
at 8, pm .."Evolution"
_





May Warn of leieardered......
Weduey Actress,
Modern tile with RI harry and warm
irregular habits._ inspropto rating awl
drinking- -ii, risk of atprourr and infer-
tion thfosap twavy strain oii the work
tar kiaftei 11.2,..6114.61e apt to 11,1,0/11141
oroi-tssed' snarled to glare paserog iris
and other impurities iron the life-gi visa
bloat-
l'oo may onfrir Paseging.-barkarbr,
beadsra._ ihr-a.n..a% getting up nights,




i nen burtaing.-sehutg or too freaent
.
Try- I tape. 'riff Panes help tbe
tiptr),... to pas. off harrnfuLesecss body
weate. rkows halo. halitosis-Op halt •
laintory 'labile:approval_ areveeous-
aloppdal by suit,lal laws evtryphona
Act your .elgAbor '
DOAN'S Pills
North 5th St. Phone 323
HEADQUARTERS
"Murray's Only Exclusive, Paint and tVallpapse. owe
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your Carl
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
J I 2 West Main Telephone 21
CHILDREN lie , ADULTS .1
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
POV/ER.RAPZED ADVENTURE
ED WITH THRILLS AS
GENE HURLS A DEFIANT
CHALLENGE AT A SniEMING
BAND OF OUTLAWS WHO

































-THE. LEDGER_ & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_ e Murray Wo
ed the new year with, the regular
liuseseso-merting---wisiolt -ivas held
Thu; ..day afternoon at the club
house,_ Mrs. George Hart. .PreSi-
dent, presided and welcomed both
new and, old.. .members, and
.lined plans for the year. Commit-
AVON SPECIAL; Until Sept. 19- ice .reports Were heard, anti vari-
2 boxes face my:der. regularly Otis phases of defense work in
Etk each: Special. 21boxes $125. Mrs. which the club is engaged under
Hunter Love, Phone W.I. - , the Red. Cross were discussed.,...
Members were urged to take part-
Special V. S. Civil iserviceAcamtsimi- in these projects, and to-but War
nation for MECHANIC EtAiNER Savings Bonds reguhuly... • . .- -
. Sep' IS 1942: I P M. FZsr in•forma- Delegates elected to the district
„ 'Rite 42 reiniest-rit eteurOniation-see- Ass be held' Paducah on'StOr .CarloS Black. Route 5. Mur-C W. Waltirop. secretary r. S. -i-
Cn -. Service Board of Examiners. .r'''Yt and Mrs. Cr it Farmer and 
spent October 2 were the presiients of
eas. fl
at U. S. Post Office, .111iirray. Ks. part . of the afternoon: '
 • the six departments allows:
FOR SALE: 7-months old bull calf .. Miss E. S. Dluguid, Jr., M.. 
Those lires4ni. inchided:' . .
Georse E. Overby Mrs R Mi Pol.
NOTICE•siVe handle litif'son's. ar,d ''':h .KA411gl'Y' Emerald Dwi 'and Q. -D. •Denhans: ---04ila.tsonta--.Cty. ----"----- --• • •-- -2- • ' '
Ov`ord Bontsilure Design breed- tlai-d - Mrs A C LaFollette; -Uri:
,z. NV. R. Jenes. 1610 Miller Ave.. 
Okla.. Mr. and 'Mrs. Cut Forme, --s GingIes Wallis and Mrs. • JamesArrnot:r's ferh:irers. Alsc Cr 's
13.1W. . ' 
and Virginia of Murray: Mr. and 'Seal house and batn pair.t. J. "lr' . "-
°lip Lassite
r. Alternates were Mrs. A.
:Tavlor Seed and Implement Cu- Mug. J. W. Denham. Hazel: Mrs. N
/lc FOR SALE: 40 .acres near Kirksey; A.- Ptite. Murray: Mrs. F. Ist. Lotatt- 1,1r.s. A. Carman. Mrs. N. P._ litst-
- 3' acrk s good timber. 16 acres lim- hart. Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Jude.. 7
DelLALII ill-BRID CORN . -. . -lrl.i' i d. .10', acres. bottom. all rested. 
son. Mrs. C. C. Thompson. and Miss- -. -
, yciur _oldcr _in liar Delia:, b 1 i. hr.; d miced right- for quick &aki. ajee 
Denham' 4Secia"w' "e"x Denham' Neva Gray Langston.Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Tatup,. .
Ccrn. IVe will rect. ive 2 :-_ Ar ‘k :vat c., L. Ra,, at St lb ' - it, • •• Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
A Very imerestftsts ptitrtottc- we-
'd:11s soon. First-- c,•:_s e: ;so-s• .. • v..  APPI-ct. for drying. canning or Lackhart. and sons Donald an.: gran? . %",' Oven' . Mr5. Will, 1.
ed We 1.;sve clover 'ino;...-4-- ' s FOR. SALE: Ideal camp site. dos- eating. Shupe's Orchard, 
lisi miles David. Evansville. Ind.: Mr. and Wh:tnell gave a, group of pattuOic
egr fitarc- frr,TTL____!Ittu-rey' 117 K2-41, ...
gaa of Tri__CIty, lust off Aisstiaras i..m. .....w..ur,74,0 .....,_  utiii_ekikam.ii _readings Ay4.13_ _Diana . ni-
tucks-- Dim -Reservoir by surfaFed No 94-.--Turn- at--Derneirs- Store.-Ralph and Jo Ann. Mayfield; Mr. trent 1:7 Meet-31me-Sext0lethe
highway. Thirty in! setv farm. 60c to $1.23 per 
bushel. Bring a_ and Mrs. H. 0. 1.i:within-I and Son conclusion of her reading the en-
12 acres cleared., remainder in container.' . S472i-41P Goran Ray..s Paducah: Mr. and tire membership of the. club stood..
- Mrs Harold Denham and son Ken.
".6̀)d}" ' "rated on Eagne" FOR SALE OR TRADE: 71 acres ' .
Ferry highway on edge. of reser- font Mayfield.
.•....tr. Has a 4-room frame house, bottom land. 'inc
luding 3 sets of -- - - ' .- - . ,
d ' • 1 ' ,ed, .5ifi • Mr. ahd--Mrs. Robert-Smith. 51as-, ,. fil!ing station. and other outs res
t
Istt.idings In fair condition. Will
se!! at ixiri:aln „price of sum a as le and •Paris g w a_ 
o. _ -Sedalia: Ntr.. and Mrs. Ottis Valen-
s 
ii 
bought before October 1. See W. 97i: Write W. F. Hi
ggins. Cottage
Grove. Tenn., Route 2. S10.17s2tIa.tine and son Buddy. Murray; Mrs.
4.4
PACE .SIX: 














each insertion. • PHONE 511-
FOR SALE: Sorghum mill, in good
c6ndittori. Pan alnuyst new. See
Mrs Curt Cahoon ,on Pine Bluff
road 4 miles from Murray. lfisz •  
FOR SALE: 1W one year -old
ss hits' leghorns, all healthy.
e,,,eit at farm 2 miles .East of
lip
r- For Sale
TRACTOR FOR SALE: Ford trac-
tor with lights and, complete cul-
tivating equipment Used .lightly
for 2 Seasons and is in excellent
condition. Priced for 'quick sale.
See c.--Cr.--Somdurant or Ray B.
Brownfield. Murray. Ky. Itp
•
hevrolet .1940 _Special
DeLuxe Coach. '3 extra good tires,
beautiful maroon finish, in per-
fect condition mechabically. R. H.
Thurman: Gatlin Bldg. ' Itp
FOR IMMEDIATE • SALE: I am
home from the Navy Jor one rea-
,son-to sell the Blue Bird Cafe
for •my mother. Must sell. lease-or 
M. Wolfson. Misa Evelyn Linn.- -
trade 'for other property while I. •
am here_ Will make a good price
for quick-sale. Clifton Brown. lip
Deakam.Family Has
Routh" at rut -
The Denham famirst„ one Oft the
oldest in Calloway county. 'held a
reunion -at the city park Sunday
neon, at .which time a sumptous
basket dinner was served..
The reunion hot:aired:QM Den-
bam of Oklahoma City. Okla., who
travelled the farthest to be • pres:-
ent. AU his brothers and sisters
and other relatives were present.
After the luncheon, most of those
present'Went-to-the ome.
and repeated the pledge of allegi-
ance to the flag. A. vocal duet.
"Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean."
• field: Mn. and Mrs. Gaylon Dar- - , b . 'acres cleared; plenty water; on. . nell. :Slat field: Mrs. Ceell Forrest. Wallis :and 
Miss Lula Clayton
J. i•IbPdPrr Mu; ay. tett•Playric J. E. Hopper dnd ltittoia anti-
Bobby. Murray; Wilburn Lewis.




White pip,  8 weeks old, at Wash
Wall. farrn M I. C.. Douglas




Fveyy mnart.•misel A nterica •
-know-s that it: her duty to con-
serve Achenevq:riand whereer
she van, beginning with. her.
0 wt wardrobe!' Fine ctothes
wlf I-:t-st longer, and stay new-
.'r if eared for in the.. proper
Nt ftV.,Get the ”clean-and-prms-













V.thethrr it's punting, tossing passes,
blocking'. .or running . like, a, streak
--down the field'-"---.vitality and endur-
ance make all the diffeience in foot-
ball players. Re. sure that your iooy's
th IsCrislry-
Producing goodness o f finest quality
milk. Wouldn't an extra -quart be a_,:"
idea when it 'comes to tnaking
out Yolir order tOrnorrow? "
nitt • worn- "Fitt Mrs H.)
bloCk from town: stoker heat. Al- in.wovfle.
• so 2 'circnlating heaters---foe sale. . '"Lama Farms'600 Poplar.-Phone 41. - Lester Farmer
Beak with Nliss: Sexton accompa-
nying. The Rev. C. C. Thompson
ia.o..toe of ' th• First
Church, was the guest speaker.
liefsinskjeet was "Wino We Owe
OUT CUMMIlllity . moat interestingIsl
developed under' the heti heads
of Love, 'Spirit of Giving.. Unity
and A Good Life.
New Members were Introduced
and -presented a _special hand-book
by the president.
Tea was served in the dining
ro.....rn by Member* of the Delta
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 17, 1942
7r--
WOMAN'S/AUXILIARY
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Joh.it ,Giblts of Logan, W. Va.,
was a guest in the home of Mrs.
Gurtie Qrubbs and Miss Maude
Walker last wed.k.
Mr. and Wk. Hemp Curd of New
oyidence were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. an . Mrs, C. W.
Curd and family.
Mr. ,and 511-s. Charlie •Armstropg
s•isited Mrs. Elon -Armstrong near
Kirksey and Mrs. Sidney Arm-
strong, onicornpanied them 'home
for a 'few days' visit • _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Genpith Owen of
Murray were in Hazel Kunday to
visit_ relatives,-
nra. Gurus
Mrs. Charlie Walker and family
were up' near Whitlock visiting J.
M.' Welker last Sunday.
J.-amnie Owen and_ Joe Baker
Littleton of Murray spent .StInday
with Cy Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Myers of A• la.
ama. Were week-end guests of
reLitives in the county. -
Mr.- and Mrs. Claudie Myers
were ditmer•gueets in the home .of
his sister Mrs. L. A. Farris and
Mr. Fart is last Tuesday.
M:ss Edith tilyers has. returned
hOree atter a short visit with her
bzother -Bud Myers and Mrs. My-
ers in Alabama.
1st Set and, Mrs. J. R Downey
lir. and son ,of Fort Bragg, N. C..Mr. and 'Mrs. Bernard Downey. and
daughter and Mrs. R.• E. Ittaniey of
' McKenzie. Tel-in., spent last trines,
day with their -sister. Mrs. Hobson
Shtadm "0 Turnboys !and sop Rob
r Farmer. Mary Jo and,
urray: Mr. and • Mr4
and Jo, Mr. and Mrs
arid Avonell. Mum-
FOR RENT: Unrnished 2-room as' ray' Mr' . Wats* -Lewis
pertinent. 415 No. 4th St. Phone l'olurrs-y:.Mis. Dirksin White. Hazel.
5243 after 4 p.m. lip Mr. and, ItIrLite_bsktorrts, Haze!
 Mrs Henry Cathcart. Hazel. Decrartment. The table was. cov-
. led with. an imported cut . workit- BIM:- -Ftwriished-iedraem: -
large, airy room; two beds; all Lena Greve P-TA Meets \ cloth
- and hela a centerpiece of
, and heat thrnished. Mrs. Stephenr Tharadai-4111.11116-4.."4"5171in"nerIntnrr-IMP es. Stu Si
. .
day and Sunday visiting the Worn.'
Guy Caldwell of S nnerville.
Tenn.. was in Hazel Sunday to
visit. tome -folks.
Me. and- ---M1,---lisks Bray .spe:it
Suuda -in Nashtifle. Ttntri.--irs the
eties's of Mr. and Mrs. Jack White
arid- children.-
-- James M. ,Overcast and Dallas
small yellow and- bronze clitrysitn. ,
Edwards'. 306 So.- 6th St.. Phone The . Lynn Grqve .P-TA tiln George Mart and !Mrs. George E. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jf.: WaS
tp refuter .9CE1404.1 Thursday. Sevtan h ost ess yesterday afternoon to
• ber Mrs. Carl members fa: the Wednesday bridge
club and the following guests: Mrs-
R. Rrtiftria-n. Of FrantforeaTtd
-Mrs.-Bob Heftily.
. WOW r-ZC-ii "2- pr ze was avtardsd
Mrs: Will H. Whitnen and second
high to Mrs. 'Jack McElrath.
- The hostess served a salad plate
at the conclusion of the game.
• • •.. •
FOR RENT. Carage apartment an charge. .•
rifielnurilshcd. near &Wile. See- Pratii were flIscussedior- a mans se-
Mrs. .1. 'G. Glasgow. 1804 Miner ber of the members to take a Firs' 
well Party Bel•eirg
Arrapaeinents, wete made for
FOR RENT: Furnished. 3-room a- horse • show. ice. cretins Rippe!.
Partment: available Sept- 14 or beauty contest, bicycle and pet pa-
perhaPs- earlielr glee W. ft.JJones,s rade. to he sPonrrga-.:b3"1610 Miller Ace.. Phone 133W lin' TA and presented at the" Lynn
th-
Grove-High Schots!: September 19
at 7.30 o'clock.
A. very interesting and instruct-
ive :talk Was gistetr try7flev,.:Jeiniss
Parker Miller' on the importaneie
of teaching childrrn to think for
themselves and 'be able to adopt
themselves '.10 conditions through
the coming reconstruction period.
Refreshments were served bY
group No. 1. .• • • • - son. Mr Docia Tyler. Mrs R.
JimmieMartha Gets. - Vance. Mm. ()rr Min
Rail Fee IIIrthillay• Mrs 11.,tel Jenkins. Mrs. Maggie
Jimmie Frank Martin, son of Rus'ellt Mr‘t • Toy Paschall. Mrs.:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill
-
Martin of 403 Henry- West. Misses Eva Perry,Libbic Jac:e, and Ruby Itlakley.
Noith Sixth street. was one year _mrs. Liss 'Outland, Mrs'. 0: B.
Mr 
old Srunday. the Past "Ye-"" Turnbou. Mrs. Robbie MilstCad:-and Mrs. Martin have been
sieving-pennies. nickles and dimes
and • Monday they purchased a
boad.with Sbem Ira Jimmie's..firat,
birthday gift. •
Jimmie is the grandson of Mg.
T'enit; Thursday and. -Friday on
• -
Mr.-and-Mr-a.- Paul DaileS• and
y. -Mrs. Ilasrabett, _
Ave., Phone 878W ceurse.
I ,ices Offered I
TYPEWRITING and ADDING MA-
CHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger
& Times. Phone 55. We will con-
tact B C. Oberrneier, factory train-
ed repairman. for you. Estimates
free. The Ledger & Times carries
complete supply of ribbons and
other office supplies for sale. It
- - -
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
. NICE New equipment 24-hour,
faste-depehdable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable Day phone 97.
Night phone 424 Porter Motor
Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Servicets., tf
- WORKED-RU*1507i:
14OLESt Ail sizes. -.3 for _10Brina
-work to Mrs George West 1308
-ma-e-sse.ve Blvd find for further de-
- Call 540J 14)
Murray Milk Products.
COMPANY





N. Smaller Amount Sess&
At This Price
Them beam will he delivered -by
Tolley & Carson. Please gl'ase
them year order "line or more
.days In advance or drop me a
'card. Place first order for Ilea-




Otterby presided at -the punch
;
T Weman's Missionary Society
tirid 'th Young Woman's StitIday
..chool of the tazel Etaptiso
ehurchinf two weeks ago at the
Hazel Park.: at 3 o'clock irs the
afterntroes_ fo a farewell Picnic
[party.- hono
ley and atm_ rdene EtUrettett
Mrs. A. M. Haw-
aii-6- -ate -"tea-stag are!' soon tok
make their homes where.
A lovely supper wa. enjoyed by
the I'- -lowing guests.
" Mrs Hawley. Mrs. Dar ett. Mrs_
Sisarota• series. Mrs. Bettie Jaines.
Mrs. Rosa 'Orr. Mr t flowar. Lee.
Mrs. I la Mrs. Grace
Oteirge E. Overby, Ed Franle-Ksrht.
RO* Stewart. C. -Sbasi.v..4...agh,
iar ttiax,
George Hart. 'Nat Ryan, • A H.
KoPPerusl. E B. liev.isal. Nat &van
Hughes arid H. J. •
•••••••=monle..••• ee4
FIELD SEEDS
We save you money.on all kinds of
seeds because we-AO not depend 'on
seed alone. •
•
RED TO. 140 lbs.  $9.00
CRIMSON CLOVER, 10011s..  ;10.00
TURF OATS; bushel  90c
Winter HAIRY VETCH, 100113s. 411.00
-(As Lppg As Present Stock Lab)-
We Wive Clover Inoculations.
.Order your DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn from t$14-rrew!
Look At These 'Prices .
Martin's Chapel tioriety Meets
_ Mrs.. Will Broach • was tussles..
Tuesday afternoon to the Martin's
Chapel Woman's Socket of Chris-
tian Service.
A short business session was held.
The Rev. H. L Lax conducted the
devotional, and .Mrs. C. B. Jones
*as program' leader.-
Theresoripre ten present. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Harmon-
%Chanel!. .
. • • • •
MeCalston Homemakers
old' Regular Meeting •
e MeCuiston Homemakers en-
thelr regular Meeting at,Mrs.
MeCtiiston'Is ScpteMber 10.
tine was interesting as well
Mrs. Paul Dailey. Mrs I,ottie Buoy. ive. Drying of vegetables
and Mrs. S'ella Neely, was d •'far the
The,, regret vrry nmoh ben -fit of, e new-merabers. •
having to cure - up- the good'Refrtsstimehts were screed by the.
worIrrrtts _ hostc,s and I-rani/entails- made
for the next rne
and. Mrs. J. T. Key of /Hazel. and • Mr' CLaylatizti
rthey were guests in the Startin PMrs. Troesdale Celebrates • /3
home Sunday. 
• Eighey-fiffik Birthday • • • 
Mx'. mssari-t-ateistee Bosom "" less -Mattie Troitsdale was ho,- distress of
Mr? 11,77 Monday Weis hete-, at ress on Monday afternoon at an
bridg, Monday Arnovn at her infprmal` party honoring her moth-
horne. The game Was played at er, Mrs Della Trousdole. on her
fisur tables, and, prizes awarded eighty-finb birthday. The rooms
p•••sie . °maims taw' saga were Isright..witis bouquets okeisrly4
autumn. flowers.....The honoree was,seers'. Mrs. Marshall Berry -et- rid
high, and Mrs. Ed Fi ank K.17E4lbe rPetpleRit of lovely. gifts in hon-
or of the occasion.
, Dainty freshmenyt, Inettgliag
4he beautifully embossed bittliday•
cake, were served the guests.' 'who
WC close friends of the, honoree.
low.
A delightful salad plate was
served 'al the, contlusion of the
gamn-.to Meedames Clarence Land-
ing in the home of
iston. October
0,41111.1"‘
Miller were in Meredisin. , Masa-.
one day last week on business.
Sam.:NeelY Of ClarirSviitst, Terns,
spent the -week-end in Hazel. • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Piokley
motored ovei to sNasttville..tenn..
Sunday to visit relativist- arid
friends.
Mrs. Dais'y Vaughn .of Memphis
is in Hazel this Week visiting her
datighter MFte. Jesse Steely and
daughter Ann and other rela-
tives.
Mr. and, Mrs,„ Bowden Cole bare
returned home from Pats,- Teen..




The Woman's Auxiliary to the
ndicky State .Medical Associa-
tion var. convene. in -.Telided',
Annual-Meeting in the Roof Gar- -
den, Brown }Iota LiMisville. Sep-
tember 28. 29 and -30, centerapor-
atteouSly with the Joshua 'Parker
Flint Memorial Meeting of the
parent .organizatiOn: An, interest-
ing program has been arranged
and will fully consume the-three
days alloted.
Try our Job Printing.. Department
q gees. in 'The -home of 
L. F. Vaughn and *mere Steely
erew days last week.
' Mrs. Lon- White. heft -Saturday
afternoon for Nashville, ,Tenn.,
where she willlyisit her daughter
Mrs. Eureta White Hernaig and
Mr, Hering. 
Mr. and .Mrs. Dallas Sttibblefield
a▪ nd setts of Paducah were called
here last wsek because of the ill-
ness and ,death of Mr. Stubble-
field's-leases -Perry-Stubblefield.
Misa--Leotia Farris sof Paris.
Tenn.. has returned home after
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
L.A. Far-Ws-.7 ---
Mrs..Denie Orr and children, -Mr.
and Mrs. James McReynolds of
St. Louis, Mo..' have returned home
after spending. a ,few days with
relatives near Hazel.
Mrs. Joe Paschall spent_ the
reeek-end-- -in-- -liloohnle;-
visiting her husband. Aviation Ca
det Joe Paschall of the U. S. Army
Air r4rces. 'FOR SALEWise is-eseripley-
ed inePaduCals sprnt the .week-..end LARGE FARMwith his wife and daughters.
.Mr. and Mrs. Rogers Barber- NEAR PADUCAH
and daughter 'of Science Hill. Ky..
are visiting Mr. and --Mrs. C. W. Half bottoms, rich soil,
Denhain.
Eld. G.oleman Overby of Fort 2 houses, 3 barns, 40
Worth. Tex.. is conductifira. series Arc" rhs alfalfa, 20 acres.
ot mortinai alt the Hars:1 chtutti •
of Christ this-week. - in orchard. Ideal stock,
• airy-, or fruit farm.
-Good roads, chorelles,
"schOols. A-1 neifithbOr-
hood. Bargain. • -
Address-L-'--
W. L. W. Jones o Litt e OC
Ark.. -visited. Mr_ and Mrs. C. stV.
Denham a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin "Jones 'end
e
visitors Friday a(terpoon.
Mrs.' F., D. Miller spent several
days last week in Paducah visiting
her daughter Mrs. Julian Di'.' 1434 BROADWAY,
rnukes and, Dr. Disfieskes.
j,enes collier of Crab oratiaett-1- PADUCAH, KY.
A
"Retonga It _Grand"
States Mts. Glass •
She Cnti-Like A Nervous K---
and  well known res. 
ident,'-gratefully states:
Wreck And Many Days Wig 'afraid .to eat a bite of
Hardly Hall Strength
Enough To Cook A Meal,
She States. Rt.tonga
Brought Prompt Relief.
Hundreds of well known men and
women, in a sincere desire to help
others !tittering as they, did, are
coming forward to tell. hew Reton-
ga relieved them Of harassing
symptoms due to insufficient flow
of gastric juices, in the stomaCh.
the toxic wastes of constipation,
and need of Vitamin B-1 fer di-
gestion. nerves, and _strenith,. Per
instance. Mrs. George W. •Glais.
solid - . and, even soft foods
tortured me *ith gas pains and
bloating tbat sometimes was so
'severe I felt like I couldn't get my
breath. I wee forced to take a
strong laxative nearly every day.
and for a year. or More I hardly
'knew what a good, night's sleep
was • like. felt ;like a nervous
wreck, and many days I hardly had
strength to cook a meal.
"Retonga, gave me more. relief
than anything I ever tried. I eat, •
sleep. and /eel so much better and
sireitimr that I wish r could trill._ _
everyone suffering as I Aid about
Belongs."
"Thpusands praise Belongs Ac-
cept no- substitutes. Retonga may
1120 Breckenridge StCtwensboro, *le qbtained at Wallis Drug - adv.
-
MID KIP BUILD UP RED BLOOD! 1
Feniale Weakness 1
TABLVIS iwith ach.t.11 iron)
Lfdla E. Pinktia-1 Coineote4
tithes! thousand., to relieve periodic)
satin withoreak, riertous. Feel-
ings-clue-to functional monthly
dIxtUrbaners. Also, their trot,s mskeli
them • sitre..risrestietkkalic. to help
build tweed blood, P ham's Tab-
lets are made espccial fur comes
Follow babel directions. -
barn, Roby Robertson. Will H. .4,1-`"'" • t - s
Whitnnji-- E. _Duotaid _ ipe eassaseaseesweereemesme•em.-ea....
YOUR FAVORITE MOTOR OILS
Particular about the_ kind of Oil you use in






JUST RECEIVED -- •
A Large Shipme.nt•of
flAVoIdNE. and TEXACO -
Motor Oils in Cans
•
-IC •
'• We Have TA. Lgigle- Stock of -- -
....Kendall -- Ring/Free„
Quaterrate Kool Motor__
Esso UnexctrIled Gulf ..1:)-ick
•
SUPER dikEE4,tE. TEXACO SERVICE STATION
.S.12-W. St. West Main at 15th Street "
Phone -4-1:" 4, nip Phone .781-J
•
arr, ,
.//if GO` AMIN. AM */•• vm. MM.'s maw mallvami.
•





Murray-▪  Hateiery Will I
Be-U. S. Approved
BETTER-CHICKS THAN EVER
For the-last year we have been cassidering
-the advisability of runnirii our Hatchery under
the U. S. Approverl Natn.and have decided it is
•under the plan.
the best thing for you as well as for us to come
•
The U. S. Approved Pla-nlisrs rules and regu- • "":'
tions and sets a certain standard for chickens
and egg a that gives the buying public the &agues _
that the chickens they buy are of a uniform-
ard or *hove. This - -will give us a
mark, both for our chkkens and eggs.
-At She time of the culling and bleoLViting.
each hen and rooster that qualifies will be Sanded
with an official leg band which is sealed and all
culls and reactors must be sold at this time. No
Ante can keep more than one variety, males or fe-
males, and no Bantam roosters at all.
The total coat to HAI' owners is 11/4c per leg•
band and $1feefor_ joining the Kentucky Poultry
Imetrovement Association. All my work is free of
charge to you. If you do not understand this, come
  t...44-iur_cong.eniesg_tissm..0.4=1 Ass
explain it to you. • 
The advantages to *gq. are that we will .be
-1.able to sell more hatching eggs for a longer pe-
riod of time. Of course thie means giving you a
better market for your eggs and a longer market.
Those who buy our 1.1. S. Approved Chicks will
• benefit by getting better chicks:
We must all produce the most we cart and use







































































































































• By virtue of a judyeept mad
order of sale of the Cello:Way Cir-
cuit Court, rendered- at tte Aug-
ust term thereof, 1942, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $1025.64 with interest from the
6th day of April, 1942, also $140841
as of May 1st 1942 with interest
from said date at the rate of 5
per cent, arid costs herein ex-
▪ pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1942, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, to-wit:
let Tract
Beginning at the Solatheast Cor-
ner of the Southeast Qr.. of Sec.
19, T. 3, R. 5. East, thence West 88
reds thence east of north to the
land Of Bob Schroeder. thence
edit 87 rods to section line thence
south to the beginning containing
fifteen (15) acrei. See Deed Book
53 page M.
Ind Tract
Beginning at the Northwest cor-
set "of.,N. E. Qr.. of Section 30, T
11.. ff. 15 East: thence South 103
rods foe rock.-thence east 36 rods
to a rock, thence North 36 rods
to center' of road, thencc east with
center of road 18 rods to rock.
thence" North 67 rods to N,rth
line. of said quarter thence west
• to the -beginning containing
.-110.rty7tine,, 431) acres. See Deed
Book 53 Page 388.
3rd Tract
r"stv Si-. • '36' aoseo--miimen-or 
less of the "eiSeside of the North-
east Qr., of Section 25, T. is R. 4.
East, _being all that part of 'said
gine:ter lying East of the East
Fork--ei-Ctailit's River. See Deed
Hoek 21. bar 30 and Deed Book
61. Page -14 - -
,
. eth fleet
Fifty 450) acres being a part of
the Northwest Qr.. of Section 30.
Township 3, Range 5 East and de-
scribed as kollows: Beginning at
the Northeast corner of the North-
west quarter of Section 30, Town-
ship L Range 5 East, thence await
with tau:41er . Section line 103t
poles. the same being the Nogth-
oast corner of J Q. Barnett tract
ef Land. thence West with said
tract Barneit's north line 80 poles
to a rock thence north parallel















4,rock...pn said seqion line of
sald Section 30, thence East, with
said Section line 80 Poles to the
beginning containing fifty 450)
acres more Tr-fiss. See Deed
Book 53 '559; also., Deed Book 28
539; Calloway ; Covina, Court
Clerk's Office.
The paintiff has a mortage lien
against the 4th tract herein de-
scribed to secure the payment of
his said debt, interest and cost.
and the Commissioner is ordered
to advertise the sale of this tract
'the same time he advertises the
first three tracts herein described,
but if It becomes necessary to sell
-the--bat- tract herein described to
collect the judgment of plaintiff he
will sell it subject to mortgage
lien held by the Federal Land
Bank of Louisville and the pur-
chaser will purchase the same
with the Federal Land Bank's
mortgage against said property.
For the -purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
-til pad, end having the force end
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply 'promptly






R. W. Wilson and 'Wife.
Opal Paschall Wilson,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Bettie Ann Wilson Story and
Husband. N. L. story, Ruby
Clover, Wilson MIL and Husband
Perry HIM. Jessie Coble Wilson .
and Wife, Mary Erwin Wilson, C.
It. Wilson and Wife. Vertie Key
Wilson. Lydia Virginia Wilson.
Foster and Husband, Norton Fos-
ter, 0. R. Jones and Wife. Maymle
Paschall Jones, Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calk/war Ctrs
• =s•• =ss .1.. A
uk term thereof, 1942, in the above
cause for the pdrpose of division.,
_of property, and costs herein ex-
pended I shall proceed-to .offer
for -rale at -the court -- hotise -doorar
in Murray. Kentucky., to tbe ;sigh-
bicidee-41-public auction, on
Monday. lke-illth day of Septem-
ber. 1$12, -1-.0"clock or there-
sbout (slime being .4.owity court
(bye tigion a credit .of'idx months.
the following _described. property:
bring andlying in Calioncer-Onim-
ty, teSswitr .
.Thichr aefee awe or kw le-
icetbled as follows; beginning- at
the N. W. cermet of the N. W. Qr.
of Sec. 24, R. 3. East, thence
East 100 poles to a rock, thence
Svuth 56 poles Us a rock. thence
N. W. 100 poles to the West-Wee
of Qr. to a rock. thence North with
skid line 40 poles to-i rock, M the
beginning corner_
ALSCP-Beginning at the' N: W.
earner of land being conveyed;
the S. W. corner of D. J. Wilson's
home olace,..-tharren S. 73 nids and
13 feet. thence East 42 ruds and 3--
feet, and inches. thence North 75
rods and 13 feet said _E. cor-
ner ip a start'lar enough .S. tia get
the 75 nods and 13 feet. thence W.
„92 rods 3 feet and 9 inches to the
enbeginning corner ntalning twen-
("a 420i acres.'-lying and beige a
part of 'Sec. '34, 3'. R. 3, East
seFoe the ptircha priCe. the 'pur-
chark.r muse execute bond With
agproved securities. bearing legal
interisi from the day or sale Un-
til -paid. rind haVing the Mire and
effect-4.4-a judgment. Bidders Wal
by prepared to. comply promptly





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
COMMISSIONER'S-I Grove,Master Commissioner, on Aug 12.
1921, and now of record in Corn-
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Jennie Oliver, Beulah Oliver and
Henry Oliver, Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
A. A. Oliver. Haynes Oliver
Audie Oliver, Greer, Chas. 011ver
John Oliver, Edith Oliver,
Murel Oliver, Audry Oliver -
Wells Overbey, Admr. sif &Me
Oliver Rose
Nat Ryan Hughes, Citairidttei
Kate Oliver Rose,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, - rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof, 1942, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 28th day. of Septem-
ber. 1942, at 1, °clock or there-
about 'same being county court
day), upon a credit of six mopths,
the following described property,
being and lying in.CalloWay Cooll-
y, to-wit:
Trait No. 1. A tract of land off
of the South end of the N. Qr,,
of Sec. 28. T. 1. H. 4. East con-
taining 52,.i acres more or less,
and being the same Lana co:Preyed
by W. C. Osborn to H. F. Rose, as
deed--of-record inihe
office of the 'Clerk- of ths Callo-
way County in deed book '57.
page, 337, and Katz 'Oliver Rose
derived title to tame by the 'k'ill
of F. Rose recosded in Will
Itoole_F Page 91 in the office of
the Me* of the Callaway County
Court. -
Also:
Lots. ft. 9. 10. 11 and 12 in Block
No. 6, as' shown .by the plat o
the town of Hazel. Calloway Cotin-
ty. Ky., and recoided in Deed
Bak- 3 page 445 in the office of
the .Cleik-of. the Calloway County
1=11•1=0.•4 MP••=1••••=11•••=0••1•Ii•
Field Seed Headquarters---
We now have a vergrippgaliejpply Of Fall Seeds-
Barley: Mipsouri Beardleos, also -Bearded; Sced
Wheat; Ingorbyed Winter Turf Oats; Clovers: Red.
Crimson, White firtiteh; Red Tvp,_ah'tIn Rye
Gra,s, rlotboa Rfe,'Alfaffir,-BItie crT688, Orchard .
Gra,,, Hairy Winter Vett+. -- •
Original Legume !uncial ii-apt -Pr,litragin.-'
!15•----4,--litasic Pulverized Fertilizer, Phosphate.
1:43ur Seed Cleaning Prices Are Reasonable.
Why we can offer you better quality Field Seeds
for Less Itlohey: We detain Seeds exetuaively, and
our entire *efforts ark. spent in the Seed business
alone. -
PARKER
New Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad
PHONE 665-J MURRAY, KY.
4. • •4•..44.0




Court. and being -Theisiune
thnveyed by S. H. Dees to H. F.
-Rose on August 30th 1898 and re-
corded in Deed 'book 10 page 273
in the office of %he Clerk ,of the
Illoway County rousCand willed
to Hake Oliver Rose byt .F.
Rose as shown by will recorded in
Will _Hook F page 04 in the -of-




of. lot No. in block No
1.2, vat • shdwn by • 'the 'plat .of 'the
litiwn of Haaek-and being the same
Set-ln MI respechr as' 
conveyedP Rom by A. F. Myers by
deed dated _ 5th 5Iay of October
1920 and now of record in deed
book 45 page 354 in thie-uffice of
the Clerk of the Calloway Criesty
Court clerk and willed by H. F
Hese to' Kate 'Oliver Rose as
shown by 'will recorded in will
boy& F page 94 in the office of
the Clerk. of the CallowaySountY
Court Clerk.
Also:
Forty-five 445) feet off of the
West end of tot No. 11, in block
No. 13 as shown by the plat of
the town of Hazel, Ky.. and be-
ing-the same tract or lot conveyed
to H. F Rose by Lena Brown- on
the 8th day of January 1919, and
recorded In deed book 29 page 561
•-th the office of the C erk of the
erk and
ge 94
ndss.itiner's deed book No. 4 page
46, in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court Clerk
and conveyed by will of H. F.
Hose as shown by Will Book F
page,-94 in the same office.
Also:
One tract or parcel of land- in
the city of Hazel, Ky., and com-
mencing 175 feet East of the
South West corner of W. C. Os-
born's. land on Calloway St., in
the town of Hazel, Ky., thence
East-III fait to BOW., White's
line, thence-North with said line
to Calloway Street, thence West
to the beginning corner, same be-
ing 125 feet more or less on said
Street. Also one parcel or .lot on
the North side ef Calloway Street,
in the town of Hazel, Ky., and
commencing at the S. W. Corner
of- -Guy Caldwell's home place.
thence West 3710 feet, thence
North 110 feet, thence East 3711
feet, thence South 110 feet to the
beginning.
For source of title sea-deed
book from Farmers Bank to H. F.
Rose recorded In -deed book 67
page 140 in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court
and also will book F page 94 in the
same office.
Also: .
Being lots .No. 15 and 16, and
50 feet off of the North end of
lot No. 1 in block 15 in the town
of Hazel, Ky.. as shown in the
plat of said town, and the same
tract in _sall-awspeets that-- was
c veyed to H. F. Rose by A. B.
Miller on the 2nd day- of March
1895, at shown by- deed of record
in deed book 7. page 524- isa the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway
county Court Clerk, and by will
of H. F. Rose recdrded in Will
Book F page 90 in the same office.
Master Commissioner will sell
above as seperate tracts and par-
cels.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
'interest from the day of sale ub-
...alicl_baaing _the -Limaa-asal
effect of a judgment, Bidders *ill
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Calloway County Coat
by will in Will Book F
in 'the same -office.
Also: .
Lots Nos. 13.- 14. 15 and 16, in
block No. 7- as shown by the plat
of ,be town of Hazel, Ky.. and be-
ing the same lots' conveyed by
Fananers Bunk to Mrs. 1-1..F....Rose
on Dec. 10, 1936. asashowsaby deed
recordyd in deed book 82 page 151
in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court dark.
Also:
.-Sastasi- being known as lot No. 4,
and being located just West of
the &WI 'I I Day Adventist Church
In Hazel. Ca llow ay County, , ky.,
and rnmmeneing at the Pr K. Coi-
ner of the lot conveyed. and run-- _Wiest 12 and one-third poles.
thence South 7 poles. thence-.,East
12' and one-third poles, thence
North 7 _poles_tp_lher- begirmjng.
and known as the M. It. Nix place,
and-beuig the same land conveyed
-FARM-t-OANS-.-
NO;,14711.AltitAL FEE CHARGED
41/scro jtatereat - 1Q Itgsars
 •
Franklin Title & Co.
Le
D. Mann. Mgr. tiro Lees Dept.
GHOLSON REALTY cootooNe
Bank of Murray Bldg.
Mtn ray, Ky.
SUBURBAll LOANS




Gracie White and Iluaband.




Lillie Mae Mainline (Widow ef
W. P. Flainlinei. Lerle Mainline,
Odell ('ooper Manning and Hus-
band F:dd) Manning. Charley '
Cooper. Coy Mainline and Fife
Julia Mainline. Flossie West and
Husband Willard West. Audie Tid-
well and Husband Guys& Tidwell.
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway 'Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at. the Mud
term thereof, 1942, in the above
.causes_lor the purpose (ff division
of property, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday, the 28th day ef Septem-
ber, Ism at I' o'clock or there-
about...teeine larlfrig county . court
day), upon a credt of six months,
the following deseribed property.
being and lyiog Calloway
County, to-wit:
Known and 'designated as 15
acres riff 'of (lie Eel end of the
South half of the Seuth--d.-t Qua
ter of Section 2I.2. R 3 East.bY
a line running from narth to
south thlOugh said quarter sec-
bon ,tif- land. W. P. blainline ob-
tained title to the above land by
deed from E. L. Mainline. See
Deed Book 43) Patim-68. ,
Also: part of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 20; T""2. -R. a
East and taken oft of the east end
of said halt quarter by a line run-
ning -North and South through said
80 acre tract so as to cut off twenty
acres, this being only ten 10iacres
and the South half of the above
tract. ., • _
W. P. Hainline objglned title by.
Weird from 0. Smith. See'
Deed Book four_ t4 Page 255-6.
Also: 'A Part of ttus Northeast
Quarter of Section 29. T. 2. R. 3.
East. bounded as fellowe Begin-
ping at the Northeast corner of
said Quarter. thence -West 5 poles
siectis:e corner
line. . thence 7 Semtla.  1211, poles
thence East 65 poles,. thendie North
124 ,poles to the beginning con-
"taming five (5)..aeres more or less.
Title was' obtained by W. P. Hain-
bee from2W P. Smith. See Deed
Thude 9 page •234 
Also: It being forty 440) acres
more or less in the Southeast Cor-
ner of See' 21, Township Two-
Rattge 'three 43) east: Be-
ginning at the Southwest corner
rock, -thence North 410 poles to
South line of 'said- 91.1aller, }hence
East 108 2/3 'poles, thence South 60
poles, thence West 106 2/3 poles to
the beginning. W. P. Mainline:a--
tained title to the aboi•e tract by
deed from Ti M. Rogers. See Deed
Book.' 32 Page 631.
There has been taken off of the
above tract, sold to D. W. Stone,
.20 acres taken off_ of ..the east-
of said tract and is described as
follows: Beginning at G. A. Ad-
kins, Northwest Corner, running,
South 60, rods, thence West 53 1/3
poles, thence • North 60 poles,
thence East 53 1,2 pbles to point
of beginning. See Deed- Book 40
Page 82,
Also: A 1/5 undivided interest
is the following described real es-
tate, Vise-Known and designated
as the South half of the Southeast
Chiarter of Sectioo 20, Township
two 42) Range three (3) east con-
taining 80 acres more or less:. eit-
cept 15 acres heretofore sold off
the East end to W. P. Hiiinline.
W. P. Mainline obtained title to the
last tract by deed from_ B. T. Hain-
line, See Deed Book 28 Page 163.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved decurities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a jedgment- Bidders will
be prepiesed to eomply




C. T. Altbritten. PlainUL
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
W. D. Ray and ishellie Ray,
Defendants
By Virtue of a judgment and
oridar_et_iale_et _the C.alloway A:hi-
e-tot court rendered at the Aug-
u,t term, thereof, 1942, ny-kie above
cause for the purpose of seTtIerdent
of 1162.03; and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed \te offer'
for sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky. to the highest
bidder at thitale in(tion, on Motu-
(lay; the 2641i day. of September.
1942, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
',ernes being :.county court day),
upon a esedit of six months. the
1.4lowing described proPerty. be-






Callescay Mean Court .
E. C. Junes, PlahdAff
Vs. Judgment
Mrs. Flora Stewart Moore and
Harry Moore, Defendants
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof, 1942,_ in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $2034.00 with interest from May
24, 1942. and costs herein expended.
I shall proceed to offer- for-Sale%
Us e cotirt house door 'in Murray,
Kentucky, to trehighest bidder at
puttee auction, on Monday, the
38th day of September, 194,2. at 1
o'clock or thereabout same being
tenuity court day,. upoo a credit
of six months, the (unwiring de-
scribed jimparty. bones wok lying
in Calloway County. W.A.&
Being in Magisterial 'strict iyo.
I. and known as part of the S. 'E-
Qr. of S. VT. 2, 4 East; Be-
ginning at a . on the - Meith
side of the road,rfnade by and be-
tween -Ann 7M.arisfield ,..nd R.
L Eliason ai4 40 'feet west of the
• W: Cur 1r of a lot sold to MSS.
Viola Ell dt. thence south "petal.:
tel wit the west line of said El-
liott feet; -thence south 192 feet
10 ,itiches to Mrs. lasola Wilson's
lust; thence west, with said Wilson
(00 feet to a stake. in C. W.
Drinkard's line; thence north with
said Drhiltards line 192 feet 1
inches bestite _side cf the road
aforesaid or 'now Poplar Street);
tlience east 100 -feet- to, the begin-
:wig. And being the same lifts
seld by E. C. Jones to Flora Stew-
art on April 8. 1938, and recorded
in deed book 64 page 284 Callo-
way • County Court Clerk's effice.
For' the- purchase -price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved sectlfaties.. bearing legal
interest from the day „.0 sale u
til paid, and having the force and
ect of a judgment. Bidders will
brepared to comply promptly
with these: terms.-George-- SrTfaltr
Master Commissioner:
Beginning at the S. W. Corner of
Minnie WestAand. thence West 42
_thezite- - Mirth- Rol
thence Last 31 poles. thence South Word was received here yester-
19 poles, thence South East to
Minnie Wei 'corner, thence Scull-
to the beginning :Containing. foily
4401 acres more at. less.
' Also a tract of land In T. 1, R.
4, E. beginning at S. K. corner of
J. H. Parker's land-. thence Last
to the Wm. Ray's S. W. corner,
thence. North 160 poles, thence
West to J. H. Parker's N. E. cor-
ner, thence tteth to the begins
corner_contauune s.urty-three
63 ) acres more or leas. See Deed
Book 10, Page Ills in the Office
of the Clerk of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court.
For the purchase peg* the pur-
chaser 'must •execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest-from the day of sale un-
til paid, and. having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be" preparedto comply promptly







Men and women between the
ages of-18 and 33 will be given a
rare opportunity in the aircraft
radio service, the Aircraft Radio
1.aboratory, Wright Field. Dayton.
0., announced today. Those who
qualify will be given an educa-
ha mi....aft radio and--be paid
at the rate of $1440 per annum
duriug training.- Upon successful
completion of the course, trainees
iii• be immediately assigned to
positions wih a substantial increase
in salary.
iligli-school graduates who pas-
tier's a knowledge of chemistry,
eineering, mathematics or phy-
ca are an interesting and
picturesque' opportunity to serve
theft -7.- country, and with the rapid
strides that will come in aviation
following the war they will find
excellent opportunities in post-
Men in Class 1-A and persons
already employed in ,defense in-
dustry are not eligible for this
For 'complete infilbaation appli-
shostall--isentaet-7e W. Wat








The graduate veterinarian has
proven himself • big !actor in
safeguarding the health not onIS
of animals but of man as well.
He Is a pioneer in promoting
rural sanitation arid many other
disease prevention measures. As
early as 1877. a pirysagen, A N
Bell, made a statement which end-
ed: -And_ consequently Veterinary_
.Sanitary .science may well be re-
corded as the right aim of public
hygiene." in 1925 W.. S. Bowfin.
MI), a fellqw of the American
of Surgeons after 40 years
f pra as a physician, praised
the graduate vetertiotrians foi
leading the way in' disease preven-
tion by teacbing stockmen briar°.
tect livestock from disease rather
than waiting fur it to strike:- An
he encouraged the . medical pro-
fession and mankind its general
use morg of theLiame types 'of





-George Phillips died M the home
his sister on East Main - street
Monday about noori. Funeral ger-
...ices swine - held-al Temple Hill
yesterday afternoon at. 2' o'clock.
He h5d - been _i_n_ poor. healiti for.
some time. ,
„IlitiyvIving are his vide an In'uf
Calloway Circuit Court children. two ;daughters and two
-sons. Lanis and- Hugh.
Fttitbl ISCILDIffib NOT'. 
SY NEW ORDER
The War Production Board on
September 7 placed further'
on building, lowering thm. amount
of building or repairliuit might be
'done on residentes from $540 to
$203. • ,
The order did not however
!ewer the amount. of, farm
bellaleg den..,.
'?'?"order still stands aa follows:
Construction work in a continuous
12-month period is limited' to $500 •
oh farm dwellings and to a total
of $1.000 on farm buildings other
thin"Ilaics
do of the death of Mrs. Alma
Wilford, aged .70, who passed-
away Tuesday. September 15, at
the -home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ruby Jetton. near Sedalla. Mrs.
Wilford had been seriously all for
about a month. .
Mrs. Wilford is survived by two
sons, Freeman Wilford of Akron,
0.. and the Rev. J. D. Wilford of
Obien. Tenn.; two daughters, Mrs.
ettoit. and "s. Freda Anderson
of Akron, Ohio, and 12 grandcbils
,dren.
Funeral services will be held at




The Red Cross sewing rooms
were opened Tuesday on the sec-
ond floor in the Peoples Bank
Building and are ready for wock-
ers.
The rooms are open from 8 30 to
4 each day with the foll, wmg
ladies.. incharge:
Monday, Mrs. Fred Gingles:
Tuesday. Mrs. Robert Jones; Wed-
nesday, Mrs. B. F. Scherffins:
Thursday, Mrs. Clark Harris:1Fri-
day, Methodist. MissionaryCircles;
Saturday, Mrs. Carman Graham.
On Saturdays garments are Pack-
ed arid made-reedy for shipment
The Lynn Grove women have
taken a bolt of Material to cut
and make into robes which .are
to' be -vent to - hospitals to -the
U.nited. States.-tb be used by. otir
American soldiers.
One bolt is beigg taken by the
ladiesa.ef Matti.;
The Pottertoien Homemakers
Club is making snow suits."
Several neighborhood sewing
units have been organized in
Murray. Anyone interested ,in
organizing or- cooperating with one
of these groups is asked to call
Mrs...-Easeenan Graham,




Supt. P. L. LagaMier reports that
all county schools are running nice-
ly', With good attendance Specially"
good reportii have come in from
New Concord. he statersOnly one
school has dropped 'below 00 per
cent attendance and a •few have
100 per cent The Almo colored
whool holds the record so for. uut
having 'bad a smgle absence since
school started.













The Aiur Southwestern Reg-
ional Training Union Convention
will be held at the West Hickman
Baptist Church at Hickman. Ky,,
on September 25 and 26. The pro.
grain will begin at 7:15 ei.m. • Fri.
clay evening, September 2.5, and
continue through Saturday even.. _
ing.
*-Junior Memory Work-contest,
Intermediate Sword - Drill, and
Young Peoples' Speakers tourna-
ment will be features of the pro-
gram. Conferences 'for all age
groups will be conducted, and
interesting and helpful messages
for' all will be brought pertaining
to the Trairong Union work by
the pastors. and workers.
Persons living elsewhere in the
region, but expecting to spend Fri-
day night in Hickman, should write
to George Phipps, Route 1, Hick-
Man, for home reservations.
All 'churches in the regioo are
iovited to attend the convention,.
and .all churches wih Training.
.Unions are expected to send or
bring a donation to apply on th4
expenses -ef the convention, '
DOVE SEASON OrENED
IN KENTUCKY- SEPT. 16
The season for shooting doves
in Ientuck opened ,yesterday'
and will continue • through Thurs-
day, October' 15, S. A. Wakefield,
director of the -eine:don of game
ad 'Fish, his innnenesal 
Dr. J.' J, Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
Tel. 560 Murray, Ky.
FIX-tjr FOR
LENCITIENED
SERVICE . . .
Long -lasting c a r service i•
yours if you have year ear
repaired wisely: Let our train-
ed expert* cheek four car and
make necessary regulars now!
For More Go
CYn Less Gas
MILLER MotorCompany   
1-.NAC-0






Why Wail 2 or S weeks to hats yinir tires -recapped when yea
can get ransom 24-heur set-'rice here, with the best of materials
and werkmanstap available anywhere. Only best materials
used iniilcanizinz.
OVER NIGHT SERVICE _
Overnight service on truck and NIA tires. PosItivery the boil
equipment and esperienra-d workmanship -money, can bay.
Bring us your ratipn board certification. Well IkevT-jou rolling
in no time. Speed our motio-depent.LintallrlIMTUT.nrpulatiori.
- •
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS .I.74 A HURRY!
WRITE, CALL OR WIRE
Adams Tire ireoapping .Co.











- ' At •the slatit --Beard- solaailireetors
meetilig pet mission Wiargiveh the •
membership committee to fill all
vacant dassiTications, not to ex-
- cOed a total membership of 45
This means that within the' period
ending November 1. some 25 out-
- •
.stancang- leaders of their "profes-
sa:us or • business classifications
rweitee' invitations to become
a paCti•1 what is 'now the -largest ;
caSa club in the Americas. One
chit.) kast :week received 52 new-
meinkers at one meeting.
Lionism allows but one member
-f-r.bei--.peelt--elassifi,.tttin.• with the_
pioc.si...n that one associate nnem- •
from the same classifiration •
ntsy be chosen by .the consent of
(i17.-,inat This assures the ad-
at:7.•Vr. of representatitin in •the-
thai by all c'd the major profes-
:a,1:- and businesses. The total
tar:Asa-ship is limited by the size
of the community. .A very worth,'
while opportunity presents itself.1
10, tiv.5e nut having representation,
due. to toe fact that several have











Lions Club Notes entering the armed services and: by transfer by their employers.
Pane fellowahm, good programs.
The Murray Lions Club. re- !and an opportunity for worth-
sponding to the fine leadershin-o14 IL..  'commeantra iservitax-bas char-
lieW"Ty' installed presidenT1,-acterized the local club- since its
 _ _ 
taiarles Hite. has planned a great !organization"' here seveial years




Total head. 46. .
tong_ red steer*, 11.75-)23S.
Short fed steers 875-11.25.
Baby beeves. 10.75-12.25.
Fat cows. 730-9.10.
Canners and cutters. 4.00-7.00. ,
Bulls, 6.75-10.25. _ -
Stock cattle, 100-14.00
Mach cows; per head. $35-5105.
Vests: No. 1, 13.90; No. 2, 1100:
throvrouts. 10.10-11.70.
Hogs: 180-200. 1380; 200.230. 13.-
8o, 230.260. 1180: 260-294.
over 290. 13 50. 160-175. 13.40; -120-
155. 13.40; roughs. 13.30-I3.35. -
The cattle market, with the ex:
Caption of cows, was 25c lower
than last week. -
PTA SPONSORING HORSE
SHOW. ICE CRF.A111 semi
The Lynn grove is-TA is spon-
Murray. . 
ng Y •
soring an -ice cream supper and a /Pmr ' - -• -aepend three months at the Utley-
, horse show. at Lynn Grave Sat, Mrs. John Gentles of Altadena: ea( . . . .. tte school and-then will be trans-
day night. beginning - at 7:30 0'•
clock: -
.THE LEDGER si MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
the Southern Baptist Seminarx.
He will take ..his masters degree 
B. 
in theology.
Sheriff Carl Kingins 
Weecked, !fillet's Fifth Column -
oi2o, banana peel last week-4sta end •
• Mrs "C. A. Bishop. MrS. Jack wrenched his back rather *idly.
Frost and son Jackie of Louis- He has been in bed the Met few
yille. and Mrs. Jerry Clark. spent days qus unto.,
last-Thursday-4e -'---lirrs.- "Annie at Young has get-
- e Hutton. Dixon.- Tenn.. turned from Lynchburg and Back-
vlsiting' the home of her stone. Va.. where she spent her va-
ther, C. .M. Hood, who is -Very- cation with relatives.
Miss Etta Beale Grant whiy_ has
bliss Charlcitte Wear of fhey spehomnet tintripzileirez41,16eeks. C.. hiltz
S. Employment Office. 'Paducah..
was the week-end guest of her turned' to resume her duties at
partial, Mr. and Mrs., Boyd Wear Manor State College.
Brayton- Rayburn
Mrs. Preston Guest and daugh- 
LOuisville were guest's Wediu•S-
ter Prestene arrived today 
from tiny of Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Walia
Washington, D.' C.. for a two )Lrris. Rs.peltndMinegloatnhisof 
week withweeks' visit 'with Mrs. Guests'
with her isarents Mr. and MSS. Oury
:la,/ Yet:I:Swig 
ibid.urray.
their home in Murray. and will be
mother. Mrs. Emmett 'Henry, 
Murray Rout e Walker 'and Miss Sue
Miss. Barbara Shacistatord Walker.' of Memphis, will arrive
Chattanooga. Tenn. spent last Week the latter part of the week to make
Shackelford. North Twelfth street: the guests of MrS. Walker's brother,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Ellisonleft-Vernen 
Stubblefield. Sr.. and lam.
Saturday. September/t. Mr Detroit,ily, until they have tit" an -a"
Mica.. where they Will 'make their pertinent. Miss -Walker will teach
bOnte. in the Commerce Department at
Tetrit3idge C. Riley sows Murray 
State College.
'Talmage Jones. who has recent-
last week-end with, her parents,
ly completed three months' train-
, Mr. and _Mrs. Ivan Carter of Mur-
ray. Route-alias-. ' 
ing in Radio Signal Corps at Pa. 
MrsNoah- Parks of Detroit 
ducah 
ton where he will enter 
further„, will leave Kam for Lazing-. .
Mich.. i,s visiting relatives in and . .
:Rap- the Sap  with Scrap. 
W. Factories Need the Scrap
CLOTHES HANGERS
ENLIST FOR VICTORY!.
No more wire hangers will be manufac-
tured for the duration. The metal is
needed_in_tlies_war
stationed at the Columbus Army
Flying School at Columbus. Miss.
Robert Swann, of Camp Swift.
Texas. is spendinga furlough with
his _parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Swenn.
Robe_rt Lee Waters. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Waters, is really
going places in the U. S. Navy. He
was graduated as a machinist's
training and received hit rating as
' Engineer on ferry patrol. He is
sow statioped at Great, Lakes, H1.,
from where he•makes regular trips
Jim Ed Djuguid. soh' pi Mrs. Ed eiltile Great Lakes and the Mud-
-son-River -as far as New York.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1942
ceived his strifes as Tech. Sgt.
He is now stationed at Camp
Forest, Tenn,
Staff Sergeant Stanfill Cut-chin Of
Columbus, Miss., was the week-end
guest of his parents. Mr: and Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. And Sim Aubrey Farris çg
Route 5. Murray, announce the ar-
rival of a 5 lb. 10 oz.. daughter, Sat-
pt. 13.
Lieutenant James Dale, recently
of Highland Park, Ill., spent Tues-
day with his mother, Mrs. J., F.
le. He was en route to Maim
ch. Fla.. *here he will reeefve
further training in the Air SCIfDa•
News has 'been received that Dr.
-Patimes- cif Louisville isnow safe
in England. located somewhere near
London. He is a Major and has
been appointed head of plastic sur-
gery in his unit. Major Imes is the
son of Mrs. J. M. Imes of Alma.
Another son of Mrs. Imes', John R.
Imes, is located at Camp Campbell,
near. Clarksville. Tenn.
Sgt. Frank L. Ryan. son of Mrs.
Joe Ryan of Murray. who has. been
Tex.. has keen
fekred to Columbus, N. Mex. :
Dr.-Robert Hahs. son a'af Dr. and'
Mrs. J. F. Hat's. of La Center.
formerly connected with Keys-
Houston clinic, who is in the .ser-
vice, has been selected from his
company to enter a medical school
at Carlisle, Penn.
HOMEMAKER'S SCHEDULE
Friday. September 18-New Cons
cord- Club will meet
Tuesda Sys_egember  23-Pro-
gressive Club will meet.
Wednesday,- September-24-alrest
Side Club will meet in the home
sia S 15 Wait ha„4...p.L..
. Edward Pool, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaston Pook_graduat _Se
!ember 6 from Brooks Field. Tex.,
thereby winning his wings and a
rommisaion as a Iteutenant in the
U. S. Army air forces. His par-
Skits fcrmerly Hired at Matra',, but
now live at Dallas, Texas. s
Clifton Brown returned to Mur-
ray Sunday afternoon on a 15-day Leghorn Hens 
furlough. He is with the U. S Leghorn spongers- 





Mr. and Mrs. Grayson McClure.
of Murray are the proud parents -
of a 7 in. 14 oz. daughter, burn at
_Mason Hospital Monday.;.
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin, Route
4, Murray, are the proud parents
of a daughter, Mary Leslie, born
Saturday at the Clinic-liospitaL
The baby weighed 7 lbs. 4 ozs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Clark, Route
4, Murray, are receiving congratu-
lations on the birth of a 7 lb. 14 oz.
son, Wednesday, Sept.' 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Loafman of
Detroit. Mich.. are the proud pa-
rents of a girl, born Sept.' 1. The
little Miss was named Patricia Ann.
Mrs. Loatman was the former Ming
Marelle Workman of Murray.
Hama- tbe ‘Serap.





Pen and Pencil Sets
•-
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered,
Fri., Sat., September 18, 19





fe in PeisertrgiiieetTrig af The Et.
Ford• Motor Co..- Dearborn, Mich., Gertie' Atkins of Chicago, upon his
June 30. From there he was 
sent's 
raduption-from engineering school
tar Norfolk. Va., for a few weeks' 
i 
in Stockton, Calif.. recently, re
• son-or- .. Bogg -i&SME.e0:















PEACHES AVONDRALE111RA CAN 21COUNTRY CLUB 22 PEACHES- LARGE O 2/, ALARGE NO. 21 2 CAN
THE FIGHT FOR
FREEDOM MPUST.




THE EASY WAR STAMP WAY
Fot.full information ask any
ILROSER EMPLOYEE!..
-FLOUR COUNTRY CLUB24-pound Sack 95c AVONDALE BRAND 75c24-pound Sack
Gold Medal, 24 lbs $1.05 Pillsbury Best, 24 lbs. $1.03 Lyon; Best, 24 lbs. stos
GREEN BEANS
Avondale ?rand 2 No. 2 cans
Country Club
ROLLED OATS Large:Box
CATSUP C Club Fan"2 14-oz. Bottles
CORNIVItAL 10-lb.Sack--







IVORY SOAP, Guest 'Bar  Se
IVORY SOAP, Largo Bar  10c
SPAGHETTI, Country Club
MACARONI, ELBOWS,
SHELLS 1-1b. Cello. Package 16`
CORN Standard Pack3 No. 2 Cans 29`
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 bars .... 21c
SUPER SUDS, Large Box 23c
- Crystal
White S()AP g!arnst 19`
FANCYJAMGHORN CHEESE - FuLlp-ogiV'm '28`
EATMORE- 0 LE 0 POUND .PKGE
 69c
16`
  Krogar's Country Club Qualitylirfnd
EVAPORATED .MILK12,1
umnocrlelerassalk MrssaYe's Amartsafs, rinity' awe": tall 2r
to give your [sadly MORE of this
Important food: Canny Club cans. .
guanna.a ours - oasts Ism than
many °I.h" blue,' LIKE IL OR ANOTHER 'RANO Mt
VEAL ROAST "'Cita!' 25` LARGE BOLOGNA Slicpe(luor:.41Tec` 19`
'VEAL STEW Lb.
MEAT Lb.
20: 'c'zileEdDted4SI CHEESE Lb. 39c I Vre7-7C's SHRIMP Lb. 3,82:
33c- WHITING FISH Lb.' 121/2c I IS)tuirCicieCel:ErYleNg "le Pound I
'1
Dry cleaners will nothe•able to obtain any, inere-r•
*kaiser!: after their-preasent stock is exhausted. ter
(hat reason, the Dry Cleaners of- Murray have
groed "to .requir. e •a
5` DEPOSIT
ON ALL HANGERS
A 5e-deposit will be required for ea& hagtogrZiess-
less a hansirer is furnished either vibes the Clothes
are sent to the cleaner or 41 r delivered. This
iharg• is authorized by the Office of Price Ad-
ministration.
(Effective Monday, Sept. 21)
To Help Save Gas, Tires, and Trucks,
and Thus Extend Our Delivery. Service
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE WILL BE LIMITED
TO MORNINGS ONLY
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, SEPT.-21
.The Dry Cleaners of Murray will continue
deliveryrservice for the time being, but are ask-
-ing that all their.;custorners phone for the truck
before_1(1:90-vertack in the morning.
No calls Will be accepted afaer-40:30 o'clock
sp the niont for deliver* or Eicc up service
that day. - -
Thus our trucks will not start out until in the
morning and-will finish their work before '
TI* %rill -mean great saving in tin.* and trucks
and wAl make 4t possible for us to make our de-
- livery service ,last.. m an y more Months than it
-...,..I  f.4r Lay, our trucks running all the time
Si we are now doing.
Under the new plan there cis be no defir.
cries for pne-eky seelice.
• /
Please Cooperate With Us By Phoning




-Phone 87 1212 W. Main
JONES CLEANERS
Phone 567 100 N. Filth-
BOONE CLEANERS & DYERS
Phone 234 , 407 Maple
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS




Heading an organization of agentaAnd field offices spread in a net-
work across the U. S. is F. B. I. Director J. Edgar Hoover shown in
March of Time's "The F. B. L Front." -Hshis ales at Washington are,
records and data on subversive elements he started collecting eVen
before Munich. Prompt action by G-Men in this war wrecked Hit-
ler's most powerful weapon in the U.S.-his hoped-for fifth column.
This ' MARCH OF TIME will be shoWh at the Varsity Theatre here
next Sunday and Monday. That it was advertised for last Sunday and
Monday was an unintentional error.
Service Notes
%W. W. McElrath and 
tarred to . the Avon school. It is.•
turny at the Cliniollospital. Miss
3,1r---McE1-
orders to report this. week to Ma
understood that if Mr. Jones is 
rads
callai to the Army he will be
Miss Virginia Grant is recuperats,..eumoos.m000- 4_,,a&,an_offteer
urray. s receiveding nicely following an appendee-
Mrs. Jim Dulaney arid Miss Mary
Bourland are guestsaof their sister, \ .
Grant- tecently returned from I.os
Mrs Carl R of Columbia, Tenn. aims. Fla., to enter fficer . Tr
An°etees CettCrwhefe 14'4146" bee" Mr. and Mr&-Loren.Putnam-Ter't ing School. Mr. Diuguid has been
. O's ain-
the guest of tier brother. Perry Tuesday' :the- ir . in •
Grifit. and Mrs, Grant. Bay. Ohio. foilowina a -visit with
Mrs. John .D. Rather and chit-, relatives in Murray and Hazel.
ciren of Camden:. Tenn.. were They were accompanied -home by
guests last Thursday of Mrs. George his mother. Mrs, L.' R. Putnam,
Baker. Mr. Rather. formerly with who will be their guest for several
TVA. has accepted a position with weeks.
In aircraft cornpany in new York • Mr. slid Mrs. R. L. Ward and
City where he and his family will daughter. Annette, of Detroit, spent
'Pend the iteetent-me"the• follow- Labor Day week-end with relatives
Ins which time they will be sta- Murray.
:toned in Marietta. Ga. Buist Scott -spent last week-end
Mr end -.asse. 0.ast-y  Ad.
Detroit are visiting relatives in Miss Helen Thornton is- spending
Murray leal7fResounty. this Week in her home 'in Jones-
Miss Betty Pbillips has returned
f tom Plymouth. Masaasawhere hes'...Laotiim ae-heed .01the. Drama, De..
Iwo, -Ark., before resuming her
spent the past six weeks studying partment at -Murray State College. /0
al a thematic sadatiy. Robby Wil- Mr. is-yaras, A. -py_irancey ands
hams of Richmond., Va., is the Miss. Betty Yancey have returned
guest of Miss PhiThin. 4t-the home facia -Georgetown and Owentan
of her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Where they spent their vacation
Mrs C. L. Sharborough.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Herdrnan
,f Frankfort ate guests-"Of' their
daughter. Mrs. Charles Stewart
•iirtcl Mr. Stewart.
Mrs. Lola Jones is the guest of
Miss. Frankte Holland and . Miss
Mary Holland Jackson in Detrott.
Mr. and. Mrs F. E. Tourer and
laughter .Lady ats. Greenville
Miss., visiteW Mrii. Young's sister.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. of Murray
during the past week-end.
Maryin Thith has just...come in
from Detroit for a short visit with
his parent Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Smith of New Concord.
James Billy Jones. son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. •C. Jones. left Sunday
for Louisville. to enter school at
Silver Medal salad 'Cc
dressing, large Iasi.. Loa:
Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls.. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Henry_Dalton and
sans otas/lctoria. Texas, are guests I
dit her mother. Mrs. K. Robertson
_Mr: Dalton will return to Texas
tibiae IX:IL Dalton and sons Will
spend Winter In Murray. Bobby
Gerald -Robertson. who has been
visiting -tar. and Mrs. Dalton in
Dictate. this summer, has return-
ed to his home in Murray.
Tom Rowlett...bps been transfer-
red 'from Miarfreesboro, Tenn.. to
the Kentucky Darn at Gilbertsvale.
and has returned to Murray to
make his home.
Mr and Mrs Ben Brumley have
returned froth a visit with relatives
in Lexington. pep.. and Fulton.
Miss. Mr. Brumlay pill leeve Fri-
day for Norfolk. Va.: where he will
be employed in the naval .construc-
tion branch of the service.
Misses Myra Bagwell and Hazel
Tarry have returned home from
Penrfialvinia _where they spent the
summer 'doing educational work.
They have resumed their-teaching
positions at Murraystligh'Sctiool.
Miss Martha Loa Lassiter has
gone to Gaffney. S. C. where-she
will be head of the Art Department
at Limestar,e College Jar "tha 'ens
suing year.
Peas, Early Sweet 2W-2 No. 2 cans 
Jello, all flavors  8c
; • -
Pineapple, small size
crushed;sliced, 2 cans LEO
No. 2
Sailor Man black **eel -1 fie
or crowder peas '
Mackerel, per can 15c
Chum Salmon, per can..
Pink Salmon, per can..25c
Liens Beans, No. 2 can-
Onions, 10-lb. bag 411e





Fall is a good time to sow blue-
gas on the- lawn. N. R. Elliott of
the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics sayi
old lawng-with' • fairly good Pod
should have a half-pound 'of seed
to- 1,009 *mare feat: Lawn* not 4,0
goodsabould -twelve a pawl. And
young lawny at least two ;founds:
per 1.000 square feet.
--laVii-aTio is a gott timesio m-
lect native shrubs and trees to
t the home later in the
fall. They now can be identified by
their 'foliage. Prof. Elliott suggests
that small* trees be seset, rather





• Small grain and vetch sheuld be
•
Complete line of cakes,
rookies, fruits, and veg-
„etables:
•
:open *from 6:30 a. m. to
9 p: m,7 days a reek.
KING'S
CASH GROCERY
net. 4Th St. Phone 365R
- • "
5".'
cover es. . m n
clover and ryegrass require lighter
covering. The use of a cultipacaer
either before or after seeding helps








-Telephone 191_ -N.-Hrd St.
"See Ross for Seed"
••••••11.I.
H E A LE TTI,JCE TAKE -5 DOZEN SIZE TREAD 
No.I POTATOES 15-lb. Peck 37c MICHIGAN CELERY Stalk 5c
No. 1 Large YELLOW GLOBE ONIONS 10 POUND BAG , 39e
C A R-11 0 T S BUNCH 6c CABBAGE Solid Heads - Pound 3c
CALIFORNIA -ORANGES 200-220 SIZE DOZEN 39e
WESCO- RY FEED, 100-1b. hag .... 42.19MIXED FEED, 100-1b., bag . . 0209




Storting, Growing Mash, 100 Ibi. $2.99
EGG MASH; 100-1b. hat  $2.99
CHICK GRAINS, 106-116. bag   $2.35
SCRATCH FEED, 100-1b. bag   $2.35
• -
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